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NASCAR not only
will get a new genera-
tion race car next year,
it also will get a new
business model.

Ownership groups
are going through
major overhauls.
Teams are becoming

more creative on how they sign
sponsorship deals. Drivers
are talking about possibly
forming a union and the
sanctioning body continues
to reshape the future of the
sport.

A 200-mph sport had be-
come too stagnant and slow
to evolve. Elite teams have
squeezed the life out of the
mid-level and bottom-tiered
teams. There are fewer op-
portunities for up-and-coming driv-
ers from the support ranks.

A sport that has survived for
more than seven decades by es-
sentially going fast and turning left
every weekend, is committed to
finding new ways to get to the finish
line.

If NASCAR is to succeed in the
modern era of social media and 30-
second soundbites, it needed to
grow. It needed to change. But
whether it gets stock-car racing
back on track will be determined by
the product on the track, not a long
list of front office managers.

Brad Keselowski will become
one of those managers next year
when he becomes a minority part-
ner at Roush Fenway Racing. He
also will be a driver for the once-
iconic race team. He will bring a
fresh idea of telemetry, engineering
and experience, he will bring a pas-
sion and connection to the sportʼs
pulse it hasnʼt seen in years.

Keselowski will take a more
prominent role as 79-year-old Jack
Roush becomes more of a figure-
head than a driving force. Jeff Gor-
don became the face of Hendrick
Motorsports earlier this month,
which will allow 72-year-old Rick
Hendrick to morph into retirement.
Armando Christian Perez, known
professionally as rapper Pitbull,
now has a stake in two Cup Series
teams. Chip Ganassi, 63, is taking
his final laps in NASCAR before
concentrating more on Indy Cars in

2022.
“I feel like thereʼs a season of

change, no doubt,” Keselowski
said. “I donʼt see a lot of the owner-
ship going away, but I see some
fresher faces. You look at Jeff Gor-
don kind of taking a more active
role with Hendrick Motorsports, and
the Trackhouse [with Pitball] transi-
tion with Ganassi, and there are

probably a few more to
come, no doubt. I think
itʼs natural over time to
see those transitions. I
think itʼs a good sign for
the sport that itʼs going
through a little bit of a
metamorphosis and Iʼm
proud to be a part of it. I
had to speak for other
teams, though, and what
their plans are, but I think

itʼs a good time for NASCAR that
the owners are reinvesting in some
way, shape or form and remain
committed.”

Keselowski was made an offer
he couldnʼt refuse. His role at
Roush assures career security.
Much like Tony Stewartʼs no-
brainer to join Gene Haasʼ fledging
organization, Keselowski knows he
now has a say in the direction of his
team – and the sport.

“It was important to me long-
term,” Keselowski said. “It repre-
sents growth for me personally and
professionally, which is very impor-
tant, and it creates a deeper tie-in
to really the fourth point, which is to
have a role in this sport when Iʼm
done driving. I cannot see a day
where Iʼm done driving and I donʼt
want to be a part of this sport.”

Thereʼs no coincidence the dra-
matic changes come ahead of the
Next Gen race car. The new model
is supposed to reduce costs, en-
hance performance and bring man-
ufacturer identity back to the sport.
Organizational overhauls will be
less severe as teams focus more
on building a new fleet of cars.

“The timing is certainly good,”
Roush said. “The reset thatʼs
gonna occur for the Next Gen car
creates an opportunity to look at
the process and look at the alloca-
tion of resources and think about
the things that will be different. I
know when you look at what itʼs
gonna mean to the individual team

members, the job descriptions of
what they do is gonna change.”

Although Roush may not have
his thumbprint on every decision,
he plans to maintain a presence at
the track. But itʼs clear others will
be pulling most of the strings.

“One of the things thatʼs been a
challenge for me is to answer the
questions Iʼve gotten over a period
of time: ʻWhen are you going to re-
tire? What is your succession
plan?ʼ Well, Brad Keselowski and
the Next Gen car and the things
that we can do together in the near
term and the future that we see
long-term is my retirement plan and
I just hope I can take lots of green

flags and lots of checkered flags
before we get there,” Roush said.

Changes always have been in-
evitable in racing, but rarely have
changes been so vital to
NASCARʼs future. Brad Ke-
selowskiʼs move to Roush Fenway
Racing was necessary. It brings
new life, ideas and approach to a
team that hasnʼt won a race since
2017.

Getting Roush, and other back-
markers, back into Victory Lane
should be a priority for everyone in
NASCAR, since it would be a sign
of a healthy sport – and a healthier
future.
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Brad Keselowski discusses his future plans with Roush Fenway

Racing starting in 2022. (GETTY IMAGES photo)



NEWTON, IA - Ty
Gibbs spent the first
half of the 2021 ARCA
Menards Season try-
ing but failing to sur-
pass Corey Heim for
the lead in the champi-
onship standings.

The 18-year-old
began the second half
of the season accom-

plishing just that.
The driver of the No. 18 Joe

Gibbs Racing Toyota dominated
Saturday nightʼs Shore Lunch 150
at Iowa Speedway, leading all but
one of 150 laps en route to his sixth
ARCA Menards Series win of the
season.

Heim held the points lead
through the first 10 of 20 races on
the schedule after winning the sea-
son-opener at Daytona Interna-
tional Speedway. This despite the
fact that Gibbs had won more races
and more pole awards; he even
tied Heim for the points lead after
qualifying on the pole at Pocono
before the latter won the race.

Gibbs entered the Iowa race
trailing Heim by five points in the
standings. Including the point he

received for winning the General
Tire Pole Award, the point he re-
ceived for leading a lap and the
point he received for leading the
most laps, the Charlotte, North Car-
olina, native left Iowa with a four-
point edge over his rival.

And he had fun doing it.
“Youʼre almost a painter here,”

Gibbs said of racing at the unique,
0.875-mile oval. “Youʼre just work-
ing the brush on a canvas. Thereʼs
so much room to work with. Itʼs a
Phoenix (Raceway); itʼs an Atlanta
(Motor Speedway). There are so
many different places to go (on the
track). The top, the bottom —
youʼve got everywhere. All of the
bumps; so many characteristics to
this place.”

Gibbs made history Saturday
night at Iowa in addition to his tri-
umph in the standings. The winner
of last yearʼs Shore Lunch 150 at
Iowa, Gibbs became the first multi-
ple-time ARCA Menards Series
winner (and the first back-to-back
AMS winner) at the D-shaped
track. The first 14 AMS races at
Iowa dating back to 2006 produced
14 different winners.

Gibbs faced few challenges for

the lead Saturday night; the one lap
he did not lead was the result of
Taylor Gray getting a good jump on
a restart on Lap 25 before the
eventual winner pulled away.

With that said, a valiant effort in
the closing laps was made by sec-
ond-place finisher Daniel Dye, who
last week at Berlin Raceway be-
came the first driver not named
Gibbs or Heim to win an ARCA Se-
ries race this season, doing so in
just his second series start.

Dye closed Gibbsʼ lead to a little
more than a second for the last
couple laps, but the latterʼs lead
was too great.

Gray finished third ahead of
Heim in fourth. Heim, who has four
wins in 2021, made clear he was
ready to quickly move on from
Iowa.

“We definitely had our struggles
tonight,” he said. “We really strug-
gled to fire off on short runs, and it
kind of came to us throughout the
run, but we were just so far back at
that point that we couldnʼt really
make it up.”

Nick Sanchez rounded out the
top five, marking the rookieʼs sixth
top-five finish of the season.

Thad Moffitt, Jesse Love, Mason
Diaz, Rajah Caruth and Bret
Holmes rounded out the top 10.

Saturday nightʼs Shore Lunch
150 was a combination race with
the ARCA Menards Series East,
and the East Series points leader
had a rough evening.

Sammy Smith, who was racing
at his home track, smacked the
wall during a restart on Lap 37 and
never recovered despite his teamʼs
best efforts. He finished 18th, a re-
sult that shrinks his East Series
points lead over second-place Diaz
to 19 points.

Saturday nightʼs race also
marked Round 5 of the 2021 Sioux
Chief Showdown, a 10-race series
within the series designed to bring
together the best of the ARCA
Menards Series, the ARCA
Menards Series East and the
ARCA Menards Series West. Gibbs
with his win at Iowa extended his
lead in the Showdown standings.

The ARCA Menards Series will
return to action next week at Win-
chester Speedway for the Calypso
Lemonade 200 on July 31. The
race  is scheduled to start at 8 p.m.
ET; it will broadcast live on MAVTV
Motorsports Network with a live
stream available on NBC Sports
Goldʼs TrackPass.

The ARCA Menards Series East
is finished with its standalone por-
tion of the 2021 season, as Satur-
day nightʼs race at Iowa marked the
first of three combination events
with the ARCA Menards Series to
close the East Seriesʼ schedule.

The next East Series race is the
Aug. 29 running of the Sprecher
150 at the Milwaukee Mile. That
race stars at 3 p.m. ET and broad-
cast live on MAVTV with a live
stream available on TrackPass.
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Iowa, Jumps Corey Heim

for Championship
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Ty Gibbs does a burnout after racing his way to the victory in Saturday nightʼs Shore Lunch 150 at Iowa Speedway. Gibbsʼ win propelled

him to the ARCA Series points lead. (ARCA photo) 





MOORESVILLE,
NC - The 4th Annual
CARS Tour “Honey-
well Home Throwback
276 presented by
Baker Distributing” at
Hickory Motor Speed-
way on July 31st will
see six different
“throwback” celebrities
of the sport honored at
the seriesʼ biggest
event of the season.

This yearʼs group is an excellent
mix of short track heritage,
NASCAR Cup success, and local
flare.

Fans will get the opportunity to
meet with these six legendary fig-
ures as part of the on-track Fan
Fest autograph session beginning
at 6:00 pm Saturday night. In addi-
tion, both Super Late Models and
Late Model Stock divisions, will be
on hand to do the same. Once the
autograph session is complete,
fans will be treated to stories from
the past with the “Lookback with
the Legends” sessions as the
group reflects on the sports history
with announcer, Tony Stevens.

• Scott Riggs: 208 NASCAR Cup
starts, 115 Busch Series starts with
4 series wins. 60 NASCAR Truck
Series starts with 5 series wins.

2002 Busch Series Rookie of the
Year. 2003 Busch Series Most Pop-
ular Driver of the Year. Multi time
Late Model Stock Car winner at
tracks throughout the Carolinas.
Riggsʼ son, Layne Riggs competes
full-time on the CARS Late Model
Stock Car Tour and is a multi-time
series winner. 

• David Reutimann: 235
NASCAR Cup starts with 2 series
wins (Charlotte 2009, Chicago
2010), 127 Xfinity starts with 1 se-
ries win (Memphis 2007). Finished
2nd in 2007 Busch Series stand-
ings. 79 NASCAR Truck Series
starts win 1 series in (Nashville
2005). 106 NASCAR All Pro series
starts with 3 series wins (South
Boston 2002, Greenville 2002,
Southern National 2002). Finished
second in All Pro Series points in
2002 as well. Drove for NASCAR
Hall of Famer Darrell Waltrip in the
NASCAR Truck Series before
eventually moving to the Cup Se-
ries to driver for Darrellʼs brother,
Michael Waltrip. After retiring from
NASCAR racing, Reutimann cur-
rently races dirt modified cars as
well as builds chassis for his com-
pany Beak Built Chassis. 

• Bosco Lowe: 7 NASCAR Cup
starts. 133 Late Model Sports-
man/Busch Series starts. One win

in the ARCA Series (Cloverleaf
Speedway 1984). Lowe from
nearby Fairview, North Carolina
made his racing debut at Hickory
Motor Speedway in 1967. Lowe
was most famous for his Late
Model and Sportsman racing day
at tracks throughout the Carolinas.

• Larry Pollard: 4 NASCAR Cup
starts, 98 Busch Series starts with
1 series win (Langley 1987). A
Canadian native, his win at Lang-
ley in 1987 made him the first non-
American driver at the time to win
a Busch Grand National race. Prior
to driving, Pollard was a pit crew
member for Richard Petty in the
early 1980ʼs.

• David Green: 78 NASCAR Cup
Series starts. 404 Busch Series
starts with 9 series wins. 11
NASCAR Truck Series starts.
Green won the 1994 Busch Series
championship title driving for Bob
Labonte, the father of former
NASCAR star, Bobby Labonte.
Green also made his Busch Series
debut at Hickory Motor Speedway,
the site of the Throwback 276, and
has one series win at the facility in
1996. After his championship sea-
son, Green would go on to finish
second in the Busch Series cham-
pionship points twice (1996, 2003). 

• Joe Nemechek: 674 NASCAR
Cup starts with 4 series wins. 453
Busch/Xfinity Series starts with 16
series wins. 70 NASCAR Truck Se-
ries starts. Nemechek is the all-
time leader in combined NASCAR

series starts with 1,195. 1988
USAR Pro Cup Rookie of the Year.
1989 All Pro Series champion.
1990 Busch Series Rookie of the
Year. 1992 Busch Series cham-
pion. 1992, 1993 Busch Series
Most Popular driver. Joe Ne-
mechekʼs son, John Hunter Ne-
mecheck, currently races for Kyle
Busch Motorsports in the NASCAR
Truck Series, and is a former
CARS Super Late Model Tour com-
petitor.   

Tickets for the Throwback 276
presented by Baker Distributing are
now on sale at www.carsracing-
tour.com. Tickets for the biggest
event of the year are $20 in ad-
vance or $25 the day of the event.
The Throwback 276 Mega Pack
which includes: FREE weekend pit
pass, general admission ticket,
Throwback 276 hat, Throwback
276 shirt, and Throwback 276 spot-
ters guide paint scheme poster is
just $76 in advance only and lim-
ited to just the first 76 fans who pur-
chase the package.  

For additional information on the
CARS Late Model Stock Tour and
the CARS Super Late Model Tour
visit www.carsracingtour.com. Be
sure to stay active and social with
the tour by liking “CARS Tour” on
Facebook, following @CARSTour
on Twitter, and scrolling through
photos on Instagram cars_tour. Ad-
ditional series information can be
obtained by calling the CARS Tour
series office, located in Mooresville,
NC, at 704.662.9212.
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798 days later, the
PA Posse have finally
tasted Outlaw glory
again on their own
porch.

After going for 0-
for-16 over that
stretch, The Myer-
stown Missile stepped
up and put an end to
the streak during Sat-
urday nightʼs
$20,000/Win Cham-

pion Racing Oil Summer Nationals
at Williams Grove Speedway.

Brent Marksʻ sixth-career World
of Outlaws NOS Energy Drink
Sprint Car Series victory came as
one of the more exciting finishes in
recent memory at the Mechanics-
burg 1/2-mile. A tricky and techni-
cal surface combined with
challenging lap traffic situations
created an intense fight for the lead
late in the going during the 30-lap-
per.

Donny Schatz commanded the
opening 20 circuits aboard the Tony
Stewart/Curb-Agajanian Racing
#15, but Marks hounded him from
the start. He finally put the #19 to
the point on Lap 21, but quickly re-
ceived a hellacious challenge from
Fridayʼs victor, Sheldon Hauden-
schild in the NOS Energy Drink
#17.

Marks received a trio of mega
slide jobs from Haudenschild but
had a counter for every move
thrown his way. He separated him-
self in the closing laps and officially
scored his 11th career Williams
Grove win with a 0.903-second
margin of victory.

“That was pretty intense,” Marks
mentioned. “The track was tricky
and the lap cars made it tough. We
had a lot of close calls out there,
but we survived and pulled it off.
The track really threw us for a
curveball, it was drier than we ex-
pected. We made the right calls,
though. That was a ton of fun rac-
ing with Sheldon and Donny like
that.”

Starting fourth aboard the BAPS
Paints, M&M Painting & Construc-
tion #19, Marks was on the outside
of an all-Posse row two with 103-
time Williams Grove winner Lance
Dewease to his inside with the Kre-
itz Racing #69K. In front of them, it
was an all-Outlaws front row with
Sheldon Haudenschild and Donny
Schatz pacing the field.

Schatz, who has won at

Williams Grove more than any
other track in his World of Outlaws
career, looked poised for win #22
when his Ford Performance, Car-
quest #15 quickly built a huge lead.
However, Marks would soon enter
the picture.

Traffic on Lap 5 allowed Marks
to catch the 10-time champion for
the lead, and he would hound him
for the next 15 laps. The duo
played a cat and mouse game
while slicing through the backmark-
ers until Marks built a big enough
run down the front stretch to launch
a turn one slider for the lead at
Schatz.

Marks led at Lap 21, but Hau-
denschild followed him around
Schatz and threw out his own at-
tempt at the top spot. With Marks
tight and over the cushion, Hau-
denschild launched his own turn
one slider on Lap 22 and cleared
Marks for the lead, but made con-
tact with lapper Freddie Rahmer,
who rolled to a stop.

The only restart of the race with
eight laps remaining established a
shootout between Marks and Hau-
denschild. Sheldon came firing
back with a move into turn one, but
Brent calmly crossed him over and
retained the lead. The next time by,
it was the same thing. A huge slider
from Sheldon, but a precise
counter from Brent to whip the #19
back to the point.

Over the final five laps, Marks
maintained a steady pace on the
cushion and walked away with his
second World of Outlaws NOS En-

ergy Drink Sprint Car Series victory
of the 2021 season. Another impor-
tant notch to Brentʼs belt with a
hopeful full-time return to The
Greatest Show on Dirt looming in
2022.

On this night, though, the Myer-
stown, PA native was happy to call
it a much-needed win for the PA
Posse.

“We broke the streak of the 4-0
Outlaws, so for tonight, I guess you
can call us Posse,” Marks joked.

A valiant second-place effort
capped Sheldon Haudenschildʼs
career-best weekend at Williams
Grove. The Wooster, OH native
banked $12,000 for his runner-up
result following Fridayʼs victory.

“We had to fight for that one,”
Haudenschild noted. “Nothing to
hang our heads up, Brent ran a
great race. He was able to enter
turn one so fast that forced me to

run it too hard into the bottom and
he was able to square me up every
time to pass me back.”

After leading the opening 20
laps, Fargo, ND native Donny
Schatz slipped back to complete
the podium in third place.

“We just needed to be better,”
Schatz said. “I was struggling more
and more with every lap. I think we
were fortunate to hang on to third.

Carson Macedo and Lance
Dewease, who ran 1-2 in a fight for
the win at Williams Grove in May,
finished fourth and fifth this time at
the 1/2-mile.

Closing out the top-10 at the
Summer Nationals was the #39M
of Anthony Macri, the #9 of James
McFadden, the #2 of David Gravel,
the #83 of Aaron Reutzel, and the
#5W of Lucas Wolfe.

UP NEXT: The World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries will return to the state of New
York for the first time in three years
next weekend. The doubleheader
takes The Greatest Show on Dirt to
Ransomville Speedway on Friday,
July 30, then to Weedsport Speed-
way on Saturday, July 31.

Sheldon Haudenschild
Scores First-Career
Williams Grove Win
Entering this season, Sheldon

Haudenschild had never won at
Knoxville Raceway, Eldora Speed-
way, or Williams Grove Speedway.

Itʼs a trio of tracks that most de-
scribe as “The Big Three” of World
of Outlaws NOS Energy Drink
Sprint Car Series facilities, all home
to the three biggest events on tour.

Heʼs now stood in victory lane at
all three tracks within the last three 

(Continued Next Page)
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Brent Marks Beats
The Outlaws in Williams

Grove Thriller

Sheldon Haudenschild celebrates in victory lane after racing his

way to his first career win at Williams Grove Speedway. (Paul Arch

photo)

Brent Marks raced his way to victory lane during the Champion

Racing Oil Summer Nationals at Williams Grove Speedway. (Paul

Arch photo)



Continued…

months.
His latest conquer-

ing came on Friday
night at Mechanics-
burgʼs tricky paper-clip
1/2-mile. The Wooster,
OH native put together
an impeccable run by
setting Slick Woodyʼs
QuickTime and lead-
ing all 25 laps of the
NOS Energy Drink
Feature on night one
of the Champion Rac-
ing Oil Summer Na-
tionals.

Sheldonʼs trip to
victory lane officially makes the
Haudenschildʼs the first father/son
duo to both win a World of Outlaws
race at Williams Grove Speedway.
His father Jac previously won with
The Greatest Show on Dirt here in
1986 and 1997.

“I feel like I have a lot of laps
around this place, but I could never
get that win,” Haudenschild noted.
“Weʼve been close, but it feels
great to finally pull one off. Makes
it sweeter that the #69 was behind
us.”

Earning the pole after dominat-
ing the DIRTVision Fast Pass
Dash, Haudenschild quickly set sail
as the $10,000/Win Feature fired
off. A pair of stoppages on Lap 1
and Lap 6 slowed the action before
the final restart rolled back to green
with 19 laps left.

Lilʼ Haud ripped the cushion and
slid through lap traffic completely
unchallenged for the remainder of
the race, but all eyes were glued on
PA Posse legend Lance Dewease.
A rough Qualifying performance
and fifth-place Heat finish led to the
#69K starting 17th in the 25-lap
Feature.

Dewease made it inside the top-
10 on Lap 6, then flew into the top-
five on Lap 18 and really made
headway in the closing few circuits.
He stormed by Schatz for third with
two to go, then passed McFadden
for the runner-up slot at the white
flag.

Out front, though, there was no
denying Sheldon Haudenschild
and the Stenhouse Jr. Marshall
Racing #17. He crossed the finish
line with a margin of victory at
2.034-seconds over the field.

“My car was just great all night,”
Sheldon added. “Thatʼs the best
Iʼve ever felt around this place. I
could really keep the car straight for
the first time here. It really feels
great winning on these big 1/2-
miles. Weʼve had a couple of rough
nights, so itʼs good to get back in

victory lane.”
Fayetteville. PAʼs Lance

Dewease was the star of the show
with an incredible 17th-to-2nd bid
worthy of the KSE Racing Hard
Charger Award. The Kreitz Racing
#69K will look for more one spot
better tomorrow night with $20,000
on the line at Williams Grove.

“It was 25 laps, thatʼs all that
matters, and Sheldon won it,”
Dewease offered. “We were good,
but these guys are so hard to pass,
you know theyʼre the best in the
world. Coming from the ninth row to
second, though, weʼll take that. We
put ourselves in a hole with Quali-
fying, so this is a good end to the
night.”

After starting third and running
second for the majority of the 25-
lapper, James McFadden slipped
back to snag the final podium posi-
tion aboard his Kasey Kahne Rac-
ing, Karavan Trailers #9.

“Itʼs nice to finally put a whole
night together again,” McFadden
said.

“Iʼve been struggling on restarts
lately, and I finally got those back
together night. Weʼll move on to to-
morrow and try to do better.”

Donny Schatz aboard the Tony
Stewart/Curb-Agajanian Racing
#15 and Brent Marks in his family-
owned #19 closed out the top-five.

Rounding out the top-10 on night
one of the Summer Nationals was
David Gravel in the Big Game Mo-
torsports #2, Carson Macedo in the
Jason Johnson Racing #41, Brad
Sweet in the Kasey Kahne Racing
#49, Logan Schuchart in the Shark
Racing #1S, and Danny Dietrich in
the Gary Kauffman #48.

The Big Cat
Banks $25,000 at

Lernervilleʼs
Don Martin Memorial
Gold is always the goal, but

once a season with the World of
Outlaws NOS Energy Drink Sprint
Car Series, silver is sweeter.

That one occasion came on
Tuesday night when the Don Martin
Memorial Silver Cup XXX offered a
$25,000 payday.

In the end, it was Brad Sweet
piecing together a dominant 40-lap
performance to take the check and
walk away with his 14th win of the
season. The Kasey Kahne Racing,
NAPA Auto Parts #49 started third,
took the lead on Lap 12, and
crossed the stripe with a massive
margin of victory at 5.381-seconds.

However, all night long, the story
throughout the pits, in the nearly
sold-out crowd, and on social
media was Sye Lynch.

The 23-year-old Apollo, PA na-
tive entered the 40-lap Feature with
a perfect night under his belt. He
had set Slick Woodyʼs QuickTime,
won his Team Drydene Heat Race,
and dominated the DIRTVision
Fast Pass Dash to put the #42 on
the pole position.

To the Lernerville locals, it was
beginning to feel all too similar to
the 2002 Silver Cup which sent
Sarver into pandemonium. On that
July night 19 years ago, it was
Syeʼs father Ed Lynch Jr. defeating
the Outlaws and earning his first
career victory at their home track.
On this night, it was about the next
generation and Syeʼs golden op-
portunity.

He commanded the opening lap
of the Feature, but the crowd really
came to life when Lynch fought
Sweet for the top spot. The two-
time and defending World of Out-
laws champion tossed four different
sliders at him, but Sye continued to
rally back with his crossovers be-
coming savvier by the lap as the
roars only echoed louder.

Eventually, Sweet made his turn
one slide job stick on the 12th cir-
cuit as Lynch was unable to find the
drive off turn two to counter him.
From there, The Big Cat never saw
another challenge.

The Grass Valley, CA native
lapped his way up to 11th-place as
he cruised away to a dominating
victory worth $25,000. The win is
Sweetʼs third at Lernerville, but his
first in the Don Martin Memorial Sil-
ver Cup. He joins his brother-in-law
Kyle Larson as the only two Cali-
fornians to win the Sarver, PA spe-
cial event.

Itʼs his 72nd career World of
Outlaws NOS Energy Drink Sprint
Car Series triumph, tying him with

“The Wild Child” Jac Haudenschild
for 11th on the All-Time Wins List.
He now is only 12 wins away from
reaching the top-10.

“I about gave it away when I
drove off the backstretch with five
or so to go,” Sweet quickly said as
the rain came down. “I had a really
good car, we just got too free at the
end. This NAPA Auto Parts car is
fast right now. Excited for the rest
of summer.”

Donny Schatz made a late
charge to put the Tony
Stewart/Curb-Agajanian Racing,
Ford Performance, Carquest #15 in
the runner-up position.

Aaron Reutzel ran second for
most of the race but eventually
slipped back to finish third aboard
the Roth Motorsports #83. Thatʼs
nine podium results for the Clute,
TX native, who is in the midst of a
heated battle for The Kevin Gob-
recht Rookie of the Year Award.

After starting on the outside
pole, David Gravel brought the Big
Game Motorsports #2 home with a
fourth-place finish. Rounding out
the top-five was Alice Springs, NT,
AUS native James McFadden with
a fifth-place bid for the Kasey
Kahne Racing, Karavan Trailers
#9.

Closing out the top-1o on Tues-
day night was Logan Schuchart in
the Shark Racing #1S, Carson
Macedo in the Jason Johnson Rac-
ing #41, Tim Shaffer in the Bryan
Grove #28, Christopher Bell in the
Swindell SpeedLab #39, and Shel-
don Haudenschild in the Sten-
house Jr. Marshall Racing #17.

Citing the wrong setup decision,
Lynchʼs #42 faded in the late going
and ultimately ended up 15th, but
his remarkable run through the be-
ginning of the night lost no luster.
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Brad Sweet stands atop his car in victory lane after winning the

Don Martin Memorial Silver Cup XXX at Lernerville Speedway,

(Paul Arch photo)



GREENWOOD,
NE - Kyle Bronson
pulled away from the
pack and cruised to
victory on Saturday
Night at I-80 Speed-
way, winning the 11th
Annual Imperial Tile
Silver Dollar Nationals
by more than ten sec-
onds over runner-up
Tim McCreadie. 

Bronson took
home $53,000 for his first Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series win of the
season and the biggest of his rac-
ing career. This win was also the
31-year-old Florida racersʼ first
Crown Jewel victory of his racing
career.

Bronson took the lead from
Chase Junghans on lap 48 and
dominated the remainder of the
race. Junghans held the lead for
the first 47 circuits as Bronson
made several attempts to pass him
for the lead. Bronson was finally
able to pass Junghans coming off
turn two with 32 laps remaining in
the race.

McCreadie eventually cleared
Junghans on lap 66 for second.
Even though McCreadie moved
into second he was still several car
lengths behind the leader. The sec-
ond of two cautions flew on lap 32,
the race went green after that until
the checkers flew. Bronsonʼs mar-
gin of victory was 10.492 seconds.

McCreadie will maintain his
points lead heading to Florence
Speedway next month. Jonathan
Davenport had closed the gap on
McCreadie to just 45 points head-
ing into the race but finished in 27th
after dropping out of the event on
lap 22.

Earl Pearson Jr. came through
the field to finish third after starting
in 14th. Jimmy Owens came home
in fourth followed by Junghans.

Sixth place starting Bronson
went to Lucas Oil Victory Lane for
the fifth time in his career. “I love
coming to this place. This car was
awesome, and this Clements motor
helps me a ton on that top there.
This is the most pumped I have
ever been in my life. This is pretty
awesome. I couldnʼt do it without
my guys, they have been making
my job a whole lot easier. They
have been having this thing right, I
am just the guy holding the steer-
ing wheel. They have been giving
me everything I need to win.”

The 2017 Silver Dollar Nationals
winner, McCreadie, finished in sec-
ond. “I just lost my side bite there.
Once the brown went away, I
couldnʼt get around the cushion be-
cause I was so flat getting in, and
the car had no scotch. To run low
was the only way to get my car up
in the air to get it in attitude to try
and get off the corner.” McCreadie
earned a $20,000 paycheck for
second.

Pearson, who changed cars
after the first three nights took third
at the finish. “The car was really
good when we started off and the
whole race it was good. We could
move all around. The biggest thing
we could do that a lot of them
couldnʼt was turn through the cen-
ter. I could just turn up under them
and drag race them down the
straightaway.”  

The winnerʼs Rocket Chassis is
powered by a Clements Racing En-
gine and sponsored by Brandon
Ford, Race Car Engineering,
Borchers Equipment, Lucas Oil
Products, VP Fuels, Swift Springs,
Integra Shocks, and All-Florida
Real Estate Group.

Completing the top ten were
Brandon Sheppard, Hudson
OʼNeal, Stormy Scott, Spencer
Hughes, and Ryan Gustin.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series, including the lat-
est series standings, 2021 tour
schedule, driver information, and
more visit the official website
at: www.lucasdirt.com.

Scott and Junghans
Front Row for Silver
Dollar Nationals on

Saturday
GREENWOOD, NE - Stormy

Scott and Chase Junghans topped
the charts as highest in passing
points, claiming the front row for
Saturday Nightʼs Imperial Tile Sil-
ver Dollar Nationals at I-80 Speed-
way. The Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series sanctioned event will pay
$53,000-to-win, $5,300 to start.

On Friday Night there were two
rounds of heat races contested,
setting up the first nine rows for
Saturday based on passing points.
The top three finishers in each of
the Hoker Trucking Round 1 Heats
and the Strobel Manufacturing
Round 2 Heats were awarded cash
prizes with the winner of each col-

lecting $250 in Silver Dollars.
In the first heat of round one it

was Brian Shirley scoring the win
leading all the way as he took the
victory over Chris Ferguson, Tim
McCreadie, and Tyler Erb.

The second heat of round one
went to Chris Simpson as the Iowa
driver scored the victory over sixth
place starting Jimmy Owens, Josh
Richards, and eighth starter
Jonathan Davenport, completed
the top four.

Heat number three of round one
went to Nebraska native Tad
Pospisil who took the win after race
leader Ricky Thornton, Jr. suffered
engines woes heading to the
checkered flag. Chase Junghans,
who was one of the big movers of
the night in his heat race came
from ninth to finish in second. Frank
Heckenast, Jr. was third with Matt
Cosner crossing the line in fourth.

The fourth heat of round number
one was taken by outside front row
starter Kyle Bronson. Trailing Bron-
son across the finish line was sev-
enth starting Stormy Scott, Chad
Simpson, and Tyler Bruening.

The fifth and final heat of round
one would see Shane Clanton
come home with the victory.
Spencer Hughes, who started
fourth, finished second. Defending
Silver Dollar Nationals winner
Brandon Sheppard crossed the line
in third as Hudson OʼNeal finished
fourth.

To start round two, Ricky Weiss
would capture the first heat in dom-
inating fashion. Jimmy Owens had
another good point run by finishing
in second after starting fourth.
Ryan Gustin was third with Tyler
Bruening placing
fourth.

The second heat
of round two saw
Hall-of-Fame driver
Scott Bloomquist
take an impressive
win after passing
Chase Junghans for
the lead. Bloomquist
pulled away to take
the victory over Jung-

hans, Brian Shirley, and Jake
Timm.

The third heat of round two saw
Stormy Scott work his way from
third to the lead, to go on to win giv-
ing him enough points for the pole
starting position for Saturday Night.
Tyler Erb charged from fifth to sec-
ond with Brandon Sheppard and
Kyle Bronson rounding out the top
four finishers.

The fourth heat of round two
would have former Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series Champion,
Jonathan Davenport, score the win
ahead of current Series Champi-
onship Point leader Tim Mc-
Creadie. Brandon Overton and
Spencer Hughes finished out the
top four.

Round twoʼs fifth and final heat
of the night would see Hudson
OʼNeal grab the early lead to take
the checkers over Earl Pearson Jr.,
Terry Phillips, and John Anderson.

Erb Earns Biggest
Career Win in I-80

Nationals Domination
GREENWOOD, NE - Tyler Erb

remains red-hot as the 24-year-old
Texas native scored the biggest win
of his racing career on Thursday
Night at I-80 Speedway. Leading all
53 laps, Erb picked up $30,000 in
the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries sanctioned event.

Erbʼs had a dominating perform-
ance in the caution-free race with a
margin of victory of 5.5 seconds
over Hudson OʼNeal. Brandon
Overton came home in third with
Spencer Hughes and Ricky

(Continued Next Page)
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I-80 Silver Dollar Nationals
for Biggest Career Win

Kyle Bronson (#40) passes Chase Junghans (#18) for the lead and

ultimately the win in the I-80 Silver Dollar Nationals. (lucasdirt.com

photo)



Continued…

Thornton Jr. rounding
out the top five drivers.

In Lucas Oil Vic-
tory Lane for the fourth
time in 2021, Erb was
congratulated by his
crew chief Randall Ed-
wards and his race
team. “Going caution-
free helps. Once you
get in the rhythm
there, you just try to
keep going the same
speed you are going,
and you can tell when
you mess up. I got to
racing with lapped

cars and I think my lead closed a lit-
tle bit. This is awesome, this is the
biggest win of my career, so I am
pumped.”

OʼNeal, who ran second to
Overton on Tuesday Night came
home in second. “I didnʼt know how 
close I could get to him [Erb] as far
out he was. I knew traffic was going
to play a big deal. Whenever I got
by Spencer [Hughes] for second I
started to get a little closer and then
I caught lapped traffic just like he
was in. We had a great night and
itʼs been a great week so far; I am
happy to get a couple of more
nights to run for some great
money.”

Tuesday Nightʼs winner, Over-
ton, earned a podium finish with his
third place showing. “We are all on
the same tires here. So, we have
no excuses there. We just got bet-
ter and better as the race went on.
With this crowd itʼs a good night for
us. We still have two more days left
so we are just going to keep on
working on it and weʼll get them.”

The winnerʼs Eric and Kelly
Brock Best Performance Motor-
sports Rocket Chassis is powered
by a Clements Racing Engine and
sponsored by M&W Transport,
Roberts Bee Company, First Class
Septic, Posi Flow, Midwest Sheet
Metal, Bazell Race Fuels, Go
Lithium, Keyser Manufacturing,
and KBC Graphics.

Completing the top ten were
Ricky Weiss, Stormy Scott, Jimmy
Owens, Jonathan Davenport, and
Shane Clanton.

Tyler Erb Tames
Lucas Dirt Field at I-80

Wednesday Night
GREENWOOD, NE - Tyler Erb

flexed his muscles on Wednesday
Night leading all 30 laps to win the
Al Belt Custom Homes I-80 Nation-
als at I-80 Speedway. The Lucas
Oil Late Model Dirt Series regular

picked up his first series win since
his two early season victories at
East Bay earlier this year.

Ricky Weiss came home in sec-
ond after starting in sixth. A hard-
charging, wall running, Ricky
Thornton Jr. came from the 13th
starting spot to finish in third, earn-
ing another podium finish at I-80
Speedway. Monday nightʼs winner,
Brandon Overton finished fourth
with Stormy Scott completing the
top five.

The race was slowed by three
Stop-Tech Cautions as Erb held off
Weiss by 1.03 seconds for the win.
Stormy Scott held the second spot
until Weiss got by him just before
the lap 22 caution for a slowing
Scott Bloomquist.

Erb had Weiss breathing down
his neck before the yellow flag
came out with eight laps to go, al-
lowing Erb to pull way in the final
laps for the win. “Right before they
threw the caution, I saw Randallʼs
stick close up. I was probably going
to move up the lap before the cau-
tion and it kind of made it little eas-
ier on my mind. Honestly, after last
night everyone was racing for sec-
ond. We worked on our car the best
we could. I want to thank Brandon
Overton for coming in here and
whipping up on us, it makes every-
one better.”

Weiss, a former Sunoco North-
South 100 winner came home in
second behind Erb.

“We were really good on the
long runs. I think he (Erb) was little
bit better on the short runs. I defi-
nitely didnʼt want to see that cau-
tion. I am just proud of my guys.
Glad to get back up here on the
podium and to be consistent again.
Last night we held our heads high,
and we knew we had to be better
and tonight proved it. Tomorrow will
be another day and hopefully we
can be up here tomorrow night one
spot better.”  

Ricky Thornton Jr. had another
impressive race at I-80 to come
home in third. “That was fun. I was-

nʼt quite as good the middle and
bottom as I wanted to be. After
there was that big pile-up in three
and four, we knocked the right rear
off the car. I was just going to go for
broke. I was going to stay around
the cushion. I never felt like I was
far enough ahead of Weiss that I
could run my line again. To start
13th and finish third weʼre definitely
happy.”

The winnerʼs Eric and Kelly
Brock Best Performance Motor-
sports Rocket Chassis is powered
by a Clements Racing Engine and
sponsored by M&W Transport,
Roberts Bee Company, Posi Flow,
Bazell Race Fuels, Go Lithium,
Lucas Oil Products, Keyser Manu-
facturing, First Class Septic, and
KBC Graphics.

Completing the top ten were
Spencer Hughes, Chase Jung-
hans, Jonathan Davenport, Tyler
Bruening, and Jimmy Owens.

Overton Over OʼNeal
in I-80 Opener
Tuesday Night

GREENWOOD, NE - Brandon
Overton found himself in Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series victory lane
at I-80 Speedway for the Al Belt
Custom Homes I-80 Nationals.
During the 30 lap A-Main event,
Overton had his hands full with
several other drivers along his way
to the checkers.

Overton pulled away from Hud-

son OʼNeal after a restart with five
laps to go for his second series win
of the year and his first ever at the
Nebraska speedplant. Overton led
on two different occasions during
the race as OʼNeal briefly led laps
15-18 until Overton forged back
ahead for the final time on the 19th
circuit. OʼNeal finished in second
followed closely by Ricky Thornton
Jr., Kyle Bronson, and Frank Heck-
enast Jr.

In Lucas Oil Victory Lane for the
ninth time in his career, the 30-
year-old Georgia native continued
his two-month winning streak. “The
first restart out there he (OʼNeal)
was ready. He snuck around me
there on the outside and I just
stayed calm. Our car is good, itʼs
really balanced. It isnʼt all the way
right yet, but we just have to keep
working on it. All-in-all, to come out
here and set fast time and win the
race itʼs pretty cool. This is such a
cool place with a great payout. I am
glad to be here to support the Ko-
siskiʼs and Lucas Oil.”

OʼNeal, the 2021 Show-Me 100
winner challenged Overton for sev-
eral laps before coming home in
second. “I donʼt think I would have
outrun him [Overton], but maybe I
would have competed a little better
than I did. I rolled that top really
good on that restart. I mean, I was
just running as hard as I could. I
wasnʼt going to sustain up there for
very long until he was going to
drive right back around me be-
cause I was going to get my tires
really hot. Itʼs pretty amazing the
way heʼs running. I am not disap-
pointed at all to finish second to
him.”

Eibach Springs Rookie-of-the-
Year candidate, Thornton Jr. came
home in third. “This track kind of fits
the way I drive. I am super-aggres-
sive, but then you have to back up
your exit. The track was really good
tonight, hopefully itʼs a really good
week.”

Completing the top ten were
Shane Clanton, Tim McCreadie,
Chase Junghans, Ricky Weiss, and
Jonathan Davenport.

Tyler Erb celebrates in victory lane after winning Thursday night at

I-80 Speedway during the Sliver Dollar Nationals. Erb also brought

home the win the night before. (lucasdirt.com photo)
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Brandon Overton raced his way to the victory in the openeing

event for the week long action at I-80 Speedway. (lucasdirt.com

photo)



WEST MEMPHIS,
AR - Remember the
song “One Piece At A
Time”? Well, it was
one lap at a time, but it
was exciting on Night
3 of Lucas Oil ASCS
Sprint Week pre-
sented by Smileyʼs
Racing Products as
Ryan Timms found
himself making the
right moves at the
right time to take over
the lead and hold on

for Sundayʼs score with the Lucas
Oil American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network.

Timmsʼ first career Sprint Week
victory the win comes just 10 races
after landing his first National Tour
win at Lake Ozark Speedway.

Working through a myriad of
cautions and red flags, the Saw-
Blade.com A-Feature came down
to a massive battle for the win that
resulted in a bigger crash. Looking
like Jeff Swindellʼs race to domi-
nate, the No. 94 tripped up just
enough on Lap 26 to allow Matt
Covington to move in. With a wave
of momentum, Covington took over
the point the following lap.

To the white with the win in sight,
slower traffic in the final two turns
presented Jeff Swindell an oppor-
tunity to pull off the upset. Going full
send to the bottom of the third turn,
Swindell slid past Covington for the
lead, but too much momentum into
the cushion stalled Jeffʼs run and
caused the No. 94 to get tight and
make contact with the wall. Leaving
Covington with no way to avoid the
No. 94, Matt slammed into
Swindell, with Blake Hahn also get-
ting caught up in the crash.

“I killed a lot of my momentum
there and let Jeff get a run on me. I
donʼt know how close he was or
how big a bomb he threw, but he
cleared me, and when I tried to turn
underneath him, he just got tight in
the cushion, and it barely collected
me. It just sucks for all three of us,”
commented Covington of the inci-
dent.

Going red just as Ryan Timms
shot by the crash, the checkered
flag was not displayed, and the field
dashed to a green, white, check-
ered finish with Timms able to fend
off Dylan Westbrook.

On seeing what was going on as
the leaders raced into the final two
turns, Timms said, “I slid Blake ear-
lier in the race in that same corner,

and I didnʼt even slide him that
hard, but there wasnʼt much up
there, so I bounced off it and pulled
a big wheelie. When I saw Jeff go
to slide as hard as he did, I knew
that wasnʼt going to end well, so I
was ready to diamond the corner
just in case, and thankfully, that
was the right decision.”

Setting up for the final two laps,
Timms was more just trying to cool
off before the field refired from the
open red.

“I was dumping water every-
where on me. I was ready to get
out of the car but needing to stay
focused on the race and hitting my
marks. I knew Westbrook was be-
hind me and didnʼt really know how
fast he was. Heʼs good, so I was
just trying to keep myself consistent
and not crash.”

Westbrookʼs third podium in as
many races, the No. 47x, was fol-
lowed by J.J. Hickle, who had to
pass most of the field twice after
going to the work area on Lap 2.
The hard charger with 18 positions
officially gained, Hickle was in a
battle through the final two laps
with Ernie Ainsworth, who ended
up fourth. Cody Gardner from 20th
made all the right moves to com-
plete the top five.

Able to return from the incident,
Covington finished sixth with Hay-
den Martin seventh. Tyler Thomas
from 18th made it to eighth, with
Paxton Gregory and Jeff Swindell
completing the top ten.

The 36 cars on hand Sunday
night split into four SCE Gaskets
Heat Races with wins going to
Chase Howard, Jeff Swindell,
Howard Moore, and Dylan West-

brook. BMRS B-Feature wins went
to Zach Pringle and Tyler Thomas.

Lucas Oil ASCS Sprint Week
presented by Smileyʼs Racing
Products continues on Tuesday,
July 27, at Creek County Speed-
way in Sapulpa, Okla.

Creek County Speedway is lo-
cated at 18450 West Hwy. 66 be-
tween Sapulpa and Kellyville. For
more information on Creek County
Speedway, including a complete
lineup of events and directions, log
onto http://www.creekcountyspeed-
way.co or call (918) 247-RACE
(7223). 

The 2021 season is the 30th
year of competition for the Lucas
Oil American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network.

For the first time, the series can
be seen live on two platforms, with
Racinboys.com and
FloRacing.com featuring National
Tour events in tandem. Both are
subscription-based sites. FloRac-

ing.com is $20 per month, billed
annually at $150 per year. Racin-
boys.com is $29.99 per month.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up ASCS Nation in 2021, log
onto www.ascsracing.com, follow
on Facebook, on Instagram, and
Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Zimmerman Pockets
$5,000 at Route 66

Motor Speedway with
ASCS Elite Non-Wing

AMARILLO, TX - Collecting a
$5,000 payday at Route 66 Motor
Speedway, Justin Zimmerman took
off from the pole and lead the dis-
tance with the ASCS Elite Non-
Wing Series presented by Abilene
Powder Coating in the G.W. Elkins
Southwestern Championship.

Bringing Zimmermanʼs win total
to a dozen with the Non-Wing Tour,
the win marks the third time this
season that the Athens, Texas
driver has parked in Victory Lane.

Topping a field of 31 drivers,
Zimmerman was pursued to the
checkered flag by Tennesseeʼs An-
thony Nicholson with Paul White
advancing 13 positions for the final
podium step. Steven Shebester
crossed fourth with Chase Randall
in fifth.

Jason Howell took sixth with
New Mexicoʼs Michael Fanelli sev-
enth. Shon Deskins, Devin Debrick,
and JD Fry from 18th completed
the top ten.

The ASCS Elite Non-Wing Se-
ries  is set to race again on August
6 at RPM Speedway in Crandall,
Texas, and August 7 at the Devilʼs
Bowl Speedway in Mesquite,
Texas.
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One at Riverside Speedway

Ryan Timms celebrates in victory lane after winning Night 3 of the

ASCS Sprint Week. (Matt Ward photo)

Justin Zimmerman led every lap on his way to victroy lane at Route

66 Motor Speedway with the ASCS Elite Non-Wing Series. (Bobby

DrRock Thomas photo)



LITTLE ROCK,
AR - Two nights
through Arkansas in
Lucas Oil ASCS Sprint
Week presented by
Smileyʼs Racing Prod-
ucts action with just as
many winners, Okla-
homaʼs Matt Coving-
ton jumped the lead
on the start at I-30
Speedway and kept
that position through

Saturdayʼs SawBlade.com A-Fea-
ture with the Lucas Oil American
Sprint Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network.

“This is one of my favorite
tracks. Itʼs where I started Sprint
Car racing in 2008 before I ever
started running ASCS, so Iʼve got
more laps at this track any track re-
ally,” said Covington who has once
again taken over the points lead.

Covingtonʼs 13th career victory
with the Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network, the
win is a series of firsts for the Glen-
pool, Okla. driver despite his years
around the Arkansas quarter-mile.
Covingtonʼs first career win in
Speedweek competition, the win is
also his first at “Hammer Hill”
against the National Tour, as well
as his first tour score in the state of
Arkansas.

Officially leading every lap, Cov-
ingtonʼs lead was lost at one point
when J.J. Hickle worked under the
No. 95 on Lap 19. Crossing over
the finish line, Hickle was joined by
seven more drivers before the cau-
tion lights came on for Michael Fac-
cinto who spun racing for second
after tagging an infield tire. Revert-
ing the field back to Lap 18, that put
Covington back to the point.

Adjusting his line on the restart,
Covington was unchallenged, de-
spite a few more cautions before
the race found its conclusion.
Pulling away by 1.239-seconds,
second went to J.J. Hickle with
Dylan Westbrook, after falling back
early on, fighting back for his sec-
ond podium run of the weekend.
Battling viciously throughout the
event, Tim Crawley held on for
fourth with Brandon Hanks in fifth.

Hayden Martin from 13th made
it to sixth with Ryan Bickett rolling
to seventh after a multi-lap battle
with Marshall Skinner, who ended
up eighth. Spinning on Lap 9 while
battling for sixth, Blake Hahn re-

bounded to a ninth-place finish. De-
spite the use of a provisional,
Washingtonʼs Colby Thornhill made
an impressive run from 23rd to
complete the top ten.

A field of 47 filled the pits at the
I-30 Speedway with SCE Gaskets
Heat wins going to Ryan Timms,
Matt Covington, Tim Crawley, Lan-
don Britt, Blake Hahn, and Scott
Bogucki. Hoosier Tire Qualifiers
were topped by Marshall Skinner,
J.J. Hickle, Matt Covington, and
Cody Gardner. BMRS B-Features
went to Cody Gardner and Ernie
Ainsworth. Provisional were utilized
by Colby Thornhill, Greg Hamilton,
and Paxton Gregory.

Itʼs Dale Howard On
The Final Lap at

Batesville
BATESVILLE, AR - With a stun-

ning last-lap pass for the win at
Batesville Motor Speedway, Mis-
sissippiʼs Dale Howard raced
around Ryan Timms for his second
career SawBlade.com A-Feature
triumph with the Lucas Oil Ameri-
can Sprint Car Series presented by
the MAVTV Motorsports Network to
kick off the 2021 Lucas Oil ASCS
Sprint Week presented by Smileyʼs
Racing Products.

Last winning in National Tour
competition on June 3, 2000, at
Houston Raceway Park, Howardʼs
return to Victory lane took 21 years,
one Month, and 20 days. That
comes out to 791 National Tour
events between wins.

Asked about the approach to the
pass, Howard said, "I just rolled my
wing to the trunk, made a run to the

middle, and it stuck. Early when we
were in lapped traffic, I moved up
high and I felt the car hook up and
I felt like if I got a chance to just roll
the wing back and hit it hard up
there, I'd maybe make it work. and
it did, and there wasn't any rubber,
it just stuck."

Taking the lead on Lap 2 from
Timms, the Mach1 Chassis No. 47
wasnʼt able to keep the No. 5t at
bay. Working into traffic with a com-
fortable lead, Timms would start to
feel pressure before caution lights
came on Lap 14 for J.J. Hickle, who
had a flat left front tire while battling
for third. Able to make it out of the
work area, Hickle ended up 17th.

Red on the restart for Colton
Hardy in the first turn, the field re-
turned to green with Timms taking
advantage of the clean air.

Stalking traffic in the final three
laps, that opened the door for
Howard. Adjusting to the middle
groove of the slick three-eighths-
mile oval, Dale kept his momentum
as Timms continued to work the
bottom. Moving in on the back of
the field as the pair raced to the
white flag, a brief misstep on the

slower car was all it took as
Howard shot in to lead off the sec-
ond turn.

Keeping Ryan at bay off the final
turn, Howard made it to the check-
ered flag 0.389-seconds ahead of
the DriveWFX.com No. 5t. Making
up several spots in the closing laps,
Dylan Westbrook went from 11th to
third over the 25-lap affair. Colby
Thornhill captured his first career
top five run with a fourth-place fin-
ish. Matt Covington moved up five
spots to finish fifth.

Ryan Bickett was sixth with Jor-
dan Mallett rolling from 16th to sev-
enth in his first start of the season.
Slipping back in the closing laps,
Blake Hahn ended up eighth with
Howard Moore ninth. The nightʼs
Hard Charger from 21st, Tim Craw-
ley completed the top ten.

Chase Randall Takes
ASCS Elite Victory at
West Texas Raceway
LUBBOCK, TX - Rolling the grid

fifth on Friday night, it took 24 laps
for Chase Randall to capture the
lead at West Texas Raceway for his
second win of the 2021 season
with the ASCS Elite Non-Wing Se-
ries presented by Abilene Powder
Coating.

Chasing Steven Shebester
through the closing laps, the pair
rolled the cushion at either end of
the three-eighths-mile oval. Taking
off into traffic would bring
Shebester within striking distance
and provide Randall with room to
run to a 1.085-second advantage
once he had the lead in hand.

Steven Shebester settled for
second, with Tyler Edwards in third.
Justin Zimmerman crossed fourth,
followed by Dalton Stevens.

Scott Evan, Jason Howell,
Caden McCreary, Shon Deskins,
and Brandon Thomson completed
the top ten.
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for Sprint Week Score at
I-30 Speedway

Matt Covington celebrates his Sprint Week win in victory lane at I-

30 Speedway. (Jennifer Newkirk photo)

Chase Randall celebrates in victory lane after bringing home the win

with the ASCS Elite Non-Wing Seires at West Texas Raceway.

(Bobby DrRock Thomas photo)



HUMBOLDT, KS -
Solidifying his name in
the FloRacing All Star
Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1
history books yet
again, Indianapolis, In-
dianaʼs Tyler Courtney
is officially the first-
ever All Star winner at
Humboldt Speedway
in Humboldt, Kansas,
scoring a $6,000 pay-

day in the process while simultane-
ously bumping his All Star season
win total to six.

The current All Star champi-
onship points leader and pilot of the
Clauson Marshall Racing No. 7BC
accomplished his Kansas triumph
from the inside of row two, working
by Hunter Schuerenberg on lap 11
before chasing down Rudeen Rac-
ingʼs Cory Eliason in heavy traffic.
In fact, Courtney did not take com-
mand until lap 27, utilizing a slider
through turns one and two to put
Eliason in his rearview mirror.

“Hats off to the entire team.
Theyʼve been busting their butts
out here in the heat the last three
days so they deserve to celebrate.
Itʼs been almost two months since
we won our last All Star show. I
know we just won one of the
biggest races of the year, but when
youʼre out here on the road, you
want to win all of the time,” Tyler
Courtney said, driver of the Clau-
son Marshall Racing/NOS En-
ergy/Turbo/No. 7BC. “It feels good
to be back in victory lane, thatʼs for
sure.”

Despite losing command with
less than five circuits remaining,
Eliasonʼs path to the podium was
just as head-turning as Courtneyʼs,
ultimately driving forward from row
three to the lead in less than two
laps. Impressive enough, the
Visalia, California-natve was able
to maneuver around four cars in
just two corners, taking advantage
of some turn one confusion that in-
cluded Schuerenberg, Courtney,
Zeb Wise, and Cale Thomas. By
the time Eliason had reached turn
three on lap two, he was in com-
mand, eventually setting sail before
finding himself in thick, heavy traf-
fic.

Although Eliason did his best to
outrun Tyler Courtney in traffic, the
38th Kings Royal champion perse-
vered and eventually found his way
to the Rudeen Racing back

bumper. Courtney was pressuring
hard by lap 25, then the aforemen-
tioned slider occurred on lap 27.

“I just kinda rode around for a
while without letting him get too far
ahead. He did manage to get away
from us a little bit, so I knew I had to
pick it up some and see what we
had,” Courtney continued. “It was
all about getting through turns three
and four tonight. If you could clear
the lappers and get yourself
through three, you were going to be
OK.”

“The lapped cars were tough
tonight,” Cory Eliason said in re-
sponse. “You had to be really care-
ful. I think I may have used our stuff
a little too early and faded toward
the end. We were one short, but it
still makes us hungry for more.”

After an off day on Monday, July
26, the seven-race All Star swing
through Americaʼs heartland will
continue with a Tuesday night visit
to the recently revamped I-70 Mo-
torsports Park in Odessa, Missouri,
on July 27. The midweek block-
buster will award a $7,000 payday,
welcoming the Series back to the
Show Me State after their short
stint in neighboring Kansas.

For those who can not witness
the All Star Circuit of Champions
live and in person, FloRacing.com,
the official media partner and
broadcast provider of the All Stars,
has you covered. To access live
and on-demand racing action from
the All Star Circuit of Champions,
visit FloRacing.com and become
an annual PRO subscriber. Race
fans can see all the USAC and dirt
late-model action they want in ad-
dition to Eldora Speedwayʼs slate

of races and those of the All Star
Circuit of Champions. The sub-
scription unlocks access to pre-
mium content across the entire
FloSports network. Watch the
events across all screens by down-
loading the FloSports app on iOS,
Android, Apple TV, Roku, Amazon
Fire and Chromecast.

Christopher Bell Wins
Lake Ozarkʼs Beach

Brawl Finale
ELDON, MO - For the first time

in just over three years, Norman,
Oklahomaʼs Christopher Bell is a
FloRacing All Star Circuit of Cham-
pions presented by Mobil 1 main
event winner, snapping his 37-
month Series winless streak in
Lake Ozark Speedwayʼs inaugural
Beach Brawl finale on Saturday,
July 24. The victory, Bellʼs sixth-
ever during All Star Circuit of
Champions competition, earned
the Swindell Speedlab ace a
$10,000 payday, holding back a
pair of All Star championship con-
tenders in Cap Henry and Tyler
Courtney. Bell led the majority of

the 35-lap contest, leading the first
circuit from the outside-pole posi-
tion before losing the top spot to
Fairland, Indianaʼs Cale Thomas,
then regaining the lead on lap
seven.

Cap Henry advanced seven po-
sitions to finish second in the
Beach Brawl finale, followed by
Tyler Courtney, Cory Eliason, and
Gio Scelzi.

“This thing was really, really
good tonight. I just canʼt thank
Kevin and Jordan Swindell enough
for giving me the opportunity to
drive this car. Itʼs been a while
since I won a sprint car race, so itʼs
really cool to be up here,” Christo-
pher Bell said, driver of the
Swindell Speedlab, Bear Archery,
John Christner Trucking, No. 39
sprint car. “Itʼs been so hott and
everyone has been working their
tails off. Itʼs hard work, but Iʼm glad
we were able to come out here and
have some fun.”

Despite losing command to
pole-sitter Cale Thomas on lap two,
Bell maintained his momentum and
never lost sight of the Sam
McGhee Motorsports substitute,
powering back by Thomas on lap
seven with a move through the bot-
tom of turns one and two.

Using slower traffic to his advan-
tage, which made its first appear-
ance just as Bell was able to
recapture the race lead, fourth-
starting Zeb Wise quickly threw his
hat into the mix, using the curb in
turns three and four to follow Bell
around Thomas to gain the runner-
up spot on lap eight. Despite a des-
perate attempt to chase down Bell
in traffic, the pilot of the Swindell
Speedlab entry proved to be too
strong, eventually stretching his
legs to a straightaway advantage
by lap 17. Unfortunately for Wise,
his luck would run short on lap 22,
as a cut right-rear tire would force 

(Continued Next Page)
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First-Ever All Star Visit to

Humboldt Speedway

Tyler Courtney celebrates in victory lane after winning in the All

Starʼs first visit to Humboldt Speedway. (Tyler Rinken photo)

Christopher Bell celebrates in victory lane after brining home the

Beach Brawl finale at Lake Ozark Speedway. (Chad Warner photo)



Continued…

the Angola, Indiana-
native to go pit-side.

M e a n w h i l e ,
$8,000 Beach Brawl
preliminary winner,
Cap Henry, had no
problems taking full
advantage of the lap
22 restart and drove
his way to second, try-
ing his best to mimic
his Friday night per-
formance with a move
around Tyler Courtney
and Justin Peck. A
caution on lap 27, and
a final caution on lap

30, would keep the field bunched
for Henry, but Bell never faltered,
driving ahead to snag the five-fig-
ure payday.

Quickly adapting to a rapidly
changing surface, Bell was able to
master every inch of Lake Ozark
Speedway, first utilizing the curb
before switching his focus to the
bottom groove in the final 15 cir-
cuits.

“The top was really good, but I
kinda got stalled out in lapped traf-
fic,” Bell continued. “When I stalled
out, I knew that I needed to move
down. I felt like I was really OK
down there. Hopefully I can keep
running well on Sundays so I can
come out here and keep doing
this.”
Cap Henry Opens All

Star Midwest Swing

with Victory in Lake

Ozarkʼs Beach Brawl

Preliminary
ELDON, MO - For the second

time this season, Republic, Ohioʼs
Cap Henry powered his way to Flo-
Racing All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons presented by Mobil 1 victory
lane, doing so in spectacular fash-
ion in an all-out brawl at Lake
Ozark Speedway in Eldon, Mis-
souri, on Friday, July 23. The vic-
tory, earning Henry an $8,000
payday, was accomplished from
the pole position, leading early be-
fore fading slightly to fourth, all be-
fore finding some late race stamina
around the bottom to charge his
way back to the top spot. Henry
now owns six-career All Star Circuit
of Champions victories, earning his
first of the year at Gas City I-69
Speedway on May 22.

“We were so good at the begin-
ning, then I messed up and allowed
all of those guys to get by me. It got
hairy there a few times, but Iʼm
happy to be standing here,” Cap
Henry said in Lake Ozark Speed-

way victory lane, driver of the Lane
Racing, Blakeʼs Hard Cider, No. 4
sprint car. “I could see I was mak-
ing gains, so I had to stick with it.
With about five to go, I was starting
to struggle a little bit and I was
missing the bottom. I knew then
that it was time to move up and just
get going.”

Despite starting the 30-lapper
from the pole position, Henryʼs
Beach Brawl preliminary campaign
was far from a walk in the park. In
fact, Henry was forced to battle with
some of the sportʼs finest including
Series point leader and recent
Kings Royal champion, Tyler Court-
ney, as well as KCP Racingʼs Gio
Scelzi, and rising open wheel star,
Zeb Wise. Scelzi, who joined Henry
on the front row, actually earned
the initial jump before Henry took
command for the first time on lap
two.

A brief stronghold, Henryʼs initial
command over the field was quick,
eventually losing the top spot to
Courtney on lap four. A pair of cau-
tions on laps 14 and 17 acted as
Henryʼs saving grace, allowing the
Ohioan, who had faded to fourth by

lap 12, to power his way back to the
top of the running order. Utilizing
each of the ensuing restarts to his
advantage, as well as the very bot-
tom of the speedway, Henry was
back in charge by lap 18, ultimately
driving back by Clauson Marshall
Racingʼs Tyler Courtney at the exit
of turn four. The main event's final
caution appeared on lap 20, this

time allowing Zeb Wise to also
sneak by Tyler Courtney.

Wise, the 2021 Rayce Rudeen
Foundation Race winner, did his
best to reel in Henry around the
very topside of the speedway, but a
kiss with the wall on lap 25 sealed
Henryʼs fate; Wise held on to finish
second, followed by a hard-charg-
ing Christopher Bell.
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FAIRBURY, IL -
Climbing a mountain
is never easy, even if
itʼs a peak youʼve
reached twice before
in your own backyard.

Three-time and
defending World of
Outlaws Morton Build-
ings Late Model Se-
ries champion
Brandon Sheppard
will embark on that
journey again, July 30-
31, for his third Prairie

Dirt Classic win at Fairbury Speed-
way – two hours from his home-
town of New Berlin, IL.

The highly anticipated event
comes as the Rocket1 racing team
starts to hit its stride with the World
of Outlaws. Sheppard has won two
of the last four Features and is tied
for the most wins in 2021 with Chris
Madden (4). 

“[The Prairie Dirt Classic] is al-
ways one thatʼs on our bucket list
to win,” Sheppard said. “Itʼs one of
my favorite tracks we go to. Itʼs al-
ways really racy and we always
seem to run really good there. 

“Weʼre really excited, and the
team is excited. Weʼve been run-
ning really good lately, so hopefully
we get a little momentum built up
going into it.”

The 2019 Prairie Dirt Classic
had an exceptional finish when
Sheppard pulled a slide-job on
Bobby Pierce in the final corner to
win the crown jewel for the second
time. 

Itʼs a moment he remembers
fondly, knowing everything had to
go his way to pull off the final step
in his climb to the thrilling victory. 

“The race was coming to a
close, and I knew I had to get up on
the wheel if I was going to be able
to do anything. I had to be right on
them at the end,” Sheppard said.

“I started sailing it in on the top
and [Pierce] was starting to make a
few mistakes, and we were able to
get close enough to him to slide
him and waited until the last sec-
ond and pulled it.

“I kind of figured in my head that
he was going to turn underneath
me and beat me back to the flag
stand, but he got tight up there, and
we ended up making some contact,
and we ended up coming out on
top of it.”

The Prairie Dirt Classic has a
unique format com-
pared to other crown
jewel events.

Four 25-lap show-
downs help set the
lineups for Satur-
dayʼs 100-lap,

$50,000-to-win Morton Buildings
Feature. 

Itʼs a format Sheppard stated
helps his team get more knowledge
on how they should fine-tune their
Rocket Chassis. 

If Sheppard repeats as Prairie
Dirt Classic Champion, heʼll climb
another rung on the ladder toward
World of Outlaws history. 

One more win will tie him with
Darrell Lanigan for second all-time
(74) and puts him four wins away
from catching Josh Richards at the
top of the list (78). 

The “Rocket Shepp” has more
top fives (20) and top-10s (25) than
any other driver. With that, he cur-
rently leads Madden by 88 points in
the standings.

If the New Berlin, IL driver can
win the Prairie Dirt Classic in his
backyard for the third time, heʼll be
the third driver to win back-to-back
events, joining Billy Moyer and Bob
Pierce as the only drivers to reach
that peak. 

If you canʼt make it to the track,
watch all the action live on DIRTVi-
sion with the annual Platinum FAST
PASS subscription for $299/year or
the monthly FAST PASS subscrip-
tion for $39/month.

Cap Henry won the Beach Brawl Preliminary event at Lake Ozark

Dpeedway Friday night. (Chad Warner photo)
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Indianapolis
Motor Speedway

INDIANAPOLIS,
IN - Reigning
NASCAR Cup Series
champion Chase El-
liott and NTT INDY-
CAR SERIES veteran
Conor Daly were
named to drive entries
in the third
Dr iven2SaveLives
BC39 Powered by
NOS Energy Drink on
Aug. 18-19 at The Dirt
Track at Indianapolis
Motor Speedway.

Elliott will compete
in the United States

Auto Club (USAC) NOS Energy
Drink National Midget Champi-
onship event for the first time. He
will drive the No. 9 entry fielded by
Paul May Motorsports.

Eight-time Indianapolis 500 pre-
sented by Gainbridge starter Daly
raced in 2018 and 2019 in this
event on the quarter-mile dirt track
inside Turn 3 of IMS. This year Daly
will drive the No. 47D entry fielded
by Diaedge Racing.

Tickets are on sale now at
IMS.com/BC39. Reserved seat
ticket prices for qualifying and the
feature event Thursday, Aug. 19
start at $35.

Elliott, 25, earned his first Cup
Series championship last season
with Hendrick Motorsports. He is
fifth in the Cup Series standings
this season with two victories, qual-
ifying him for the NASCAR Playoffs
for all six seasons of his full-time
Cup career.

Georgia native Elliott made two
USAC NOS Energy Drink National
Midget starts in February at Bubba
Raceway Park, finishing 14th and
18th. Elliott also raced in the pres-
tigious Chili Bowl Nationals.

Daly, 29, is a two-time veteran of
the Chili Bowl, racing in the indoor
classic in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in 2019
and 2020.

The BC39 event on the quarter-
mile dirt oval inside Turn 3 at IMS
will continue to honor late USAC
champion and three-time Indi-
anapolis 500 starter Bryan Clauson
and increase awareness of and
participation in the Indiana Donor
Network and Driven2SaveLives.

This yearʼs Driven2SaveLives
BC39 Powered by NOS Energy
Drink also will be the conclusion of
nearly a week of exciting action on
the road course and The Dirt Track
at IMS. The NASCAR-INDYCAR
tripleheader takes place Aug. 13-
15, with the Big Machine Spiked
Coolers for the NTT INDYCAR SE-
RIES and Pennzoil 150 at the

Brickyard for the NASCAR Xfinity
Series on Saturday, Aug. 14 and
the Verizon 200 at the Brickyard for
the NASCAR Cup Series on the
IMS road course for the first time
Sunday, Aug. 15.

New Hampshire
Motor Speedway

LOUDON, NH - NASCAR week-
end at New Hampshire Motor
Speedway (NHMS) proved to be
successful for local nonprofits with
the dedication of both the New
Hampshire Chapter of Speedway
Childrenʼs Charities (SCCNH) and
the many volunteer groups who
helped fundraise more than
$127,000 during the July 17-18
Foxwoods Resort Casino 301
event.

SCCNH hosted four events over

the course of the week, including
traditional favorites Laps for Charity
and the Wicked Good Live Auction,
Sign the Track Wall Banner and the
50/50 Raffle. These events helped
SCCNH raise more than $100,000
for local childrenʼs charities and
groups.

“I am blown away at the sheer
generosity of New England race
fans,” said Danielle Cyr, director for
SCCNH and director of marketing
for NHMS. “I cannot wait to add
these funds to the money weʼve al-
ready raised this year and will dis-
tribute as grants this December.”

Teams of motivated fundraising
groups also help NHMS over the
course of NASCAR weekend. In re-
turn, these groups are paid as a
way to fundraise toward the non-
profit organization they represent.

This year, 20 volunteer groups
raised nearly $28,000 during race
weekend to help their chosen non-
profits.

Upcoming events for SCCNH in-
clude:

• Dale Jr. Foundation Safe Kids
301 on Friday, Aug. 13 from 4-7:30
p.m.

• Laps for Charity (1.058-mile
oval) on Sunday, Sept. 12 from 5-
7:30 p.m.

• Laps for Charity (1.6-mile full
road course) on Friday, Oct. 8 from
4:30-7:30 p.m.

For more information, please
contact New Hampshire Chapter
Director Danielle Cyr at
DCyr@NHMS.com. 

To donate directly to SCCNH,
visit SpeedwayCharities.org/Do-
nate/ #NewHampshire.

CHATTANOOGA,
TN - Tickets to the
2021 Chattanooga
Motorcar Festival on
Oct. 15-17, 2021, are
now on sale. 

The Chattanooga
Motorcar Festival is
back for its second
year with even more
fun events for car con-
noisseurs and families
to enjoy.

Event tickets allow access to all
the Festival events, including the
Concours dʼElegance and the

awards ceremony on Sunday, the
Mecum Auctions on Saturday and
Sunday at the Convention Center,
racing at the Pace Grand Prix at
the Bend, the West Village Road
Rallye on Friday and Saturday, and
other events in West Village and
nearby locations.

Children under the age of 15 are
allowed entry free of charge, if ac-
companied by a ticket-holding
adult.

A full weekend of events also in-
cludes: car club gatherings, panel
discussions and other entertain-
ment on the Main Stage throughout

the weekend, Concert on the Main
Stage Saturday night, Legendary
Charity Cruise-In on Saturday, Dis-
plays of historic Ferraris and other
marques, Automobilia vendors,
Family-friendly activities for all

Festival tickets will be digital and
are available online at www.chat-
tanoogamotorcar.com/tickets or
purchased at the entry gates the
days of the events in West Village,
at the Pace Grand Prix at the Bend,
and at the Chattanooga Conven-
tion Center. The transaction at the
gate will be cashless, and there will
be an additional charge of $10 per
ticket. 

VIP ticket packages will be an-
nounced at a later date. Additional
information, including a schedule of
all events may be found at
www.chattanoogamotorcar.com.
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Bowman

Gray Stadium

W I N S T O N -
SALEM, NC - At Bow-
man Gray Stadium,
sometimes the differ-
ence between victory
and defeat is just
being at the right place
at the right time. And
for Zack Clifton, a little
luck helped him to
claim the most presti-
gious win of his ca-
reer.

Saturday night
was the Colors Edge
Sportsman 100 at the
Madhouse, one of the

few long-distance races for the Mc-
Dowell Heating and Air Sportsman
Series. They are known as en-
durance contests for drivers and
cars alike, and Saturdayʼs battle
was no exception.

Tommy Neal had the fastest
qualifying lap – and when the top
six redrew for starting position,
Spencer Martin was placed on the
pole with Neal on the outside front
row. Martin settled into an early
lead until Justin Taylor grabbed the
lead away on lap 5.

Taylor then stayed up front for a
long stretch while the field battled
behind him. Tommy Neal moved to
the outside twice during caution
restarts to challenge for the lead –
but Taylor held firm. With 10 laps to
go, Tommy Neal and Amber Lynn
tangled, cutting Nealʼs tire and
causing a collision between the two
cars.

It was then Spencer Martinʼs
turn to move up and try to reclaim
the lead he had relinquished early
in the race. As the repeated cau-
tions took the race over the 100-lap
mark, Martinʼs time was running
out. He made an aggressive move
to dart to the inside of Taylor, send-
ing the #12 car of Taylor spinning
and the #5 of Spencer Martin sail-
ing to the front of the pack.

Martinʼs time there was short-
lived, however. Taylor made his dis-
pleasure known, ramming Martinʼs
car during the caution and ending
his chance at a victory.

Kyle Southern then moved up
into the lead. Once the green
waved again, the carnage contin-
ued at the front – this time, South-
ern and Zack Ore collided as they
raced for the win. The field col-
lected behind them, leaving a small
lane on the inside open.

And thatʼs where Zack Clifton
happened to be. Even though he
had started ninth and had lan-
guished in the middle of the pack,
he took advantage of the opportu-

nity. Seconds later, he was taking
the checkered flag.

“That was the worst car Iʼve ever
driven in my life – but my guys said
to not ever give up,” said Clifton. “I
pulled over and let cars go by me. I
didnʼt want to hold anybody up.”

“They just started tearing up
racecars and I was sitting there rid-
ing. Thatʼs all I could do,” said
Clifton. “They went off into three
and just all wrecked. I headed to
the bottom – there was a hole and
then there was the checkered flag.”

“I was in the right place at the
right time. I got really lucky – but
hey, Iʼll take a win any way I can get
it,” said Clifton. “Iʼve won a champi-
onship. Iʼve won many races. But
Iʼve never won a 100-lapper. I fi-
nally pulled it off tonight.”

Jacob Creed finished second
and Jeff Garrison finished third.

In the Bradʼs Golf Cars Modified
Series, Tim Brown continued his
hot streak – qualifying on the pole
and leading the way through the
first 25-lap race. There were a few
false starts between Brown and
Burt Myers during the initial green
flag, but the mind games didnʼt
shake Brown.

“I know those starts probably
looked jacked up, but that 69 car [of
John Holleman] had my rear
wheels picked up,” said Brown,
who was also able to fend off the
stout taps from Burt Myers toward
the end of the race. “We won and
thatʼs all that matters. I was kinda
saving the tires for the second race.
I just didnʼt want to go and run
away from them.”

“We have a saying in our shop.
#WorkingHardToBeatYou,” said

Brown. “And I feel thatʼs what this
team is about and what our spon-
sors are about.”

The “Madhouse Scramble”
placed Danny Bohn on the pole for
the start of the second race. He
held off Jason Myers to grab the
checkered.

In the Law Offices of John Bar-
row Street Stock Series, David
Creed sailed out into the lead and
crossed the finish line first. But after
post-race technical inspection,
Creed was disqualified and Brian
Wall was declared the winner.

And in the Q104.1 Stadium
Stock Series, Grayson Keaton won
the “A” race with 14-year-old Isaac
Harris grabbing his first career win
in the “B” race.

The racing agenda for this Sat-
urday, July 31, is the annual Thun-
der Road Grill Stadium Stock 50 –
the longest and most prestigious
race of the year for the Stadium
Stock cars. Plus thereʼs racing for
the Modifieds, Sportsman, and
Street Stock Divisions. And the
night ends with a blast from the
past as the Classic Modifieds com-
pete.

Grandview Speedway

BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Defend-
ing Grandview Speedway
NASCAR Modified point champion
Craig Von Dohren was able to keep
current point leader Brett Kressley
behind him for a change on Satur-
day night and went on to score his
third win of the season in the 358
NASCAR Advance Auto Parts
Weekly Series 30-lap Modified fea-
ture which was part of the T.P.Trail-
ers and Truck Equipment Night at

Grandview Speedway.
The T.P. Truck Equipment

Sportsman 25-lap feature was
checkered at the half-way point due
to rain. Kyle Smith was at the right
spot this time and was declared the
winner for his first career victory at
the 1/3-mile oval.

In the two 12-lap Outlaw Vintage
Car features Myron Haydt won the
Sportsman division race while Jeff
Paulson claimed the win in the
Modified class.

Polesitter Glenn Owens led
seven laps of the Modified feature
trailed by Jordan Henn, Mark Kratz,
Jesse Leiby and Darrin Schuler be-
fore Eric Biehn stopped in the sec-
ond turn to bring out the caution.
Before the race restarted, Henn,
running a strong second made a pit
stop and rejoined the pack in last
spot.

When action went green again
Kratz outgunned Owens to become
the new pacesetter.

By the Danʼs Deli Hoagie ½ way
point, the order behind Kratz con-
sisted of Von Dohren, Doug Man-
miller, Kressley and Jared
Umbenhauer, who started second,
14th, 11th, 15th and 13th respec-
tively.

After a several laps of trying,
Von Dohren was finally able to
pass Kratz for the lead on the 18th
circuit the five-way battle for first
ensued coming out of turn 4. Kratz
hooked the back bumper of Man-
millerʼs car and both came to an
abrupt halt long the homestretch
putting both to the back of the pack
after they got separated. On the
restart Von Dohren moved the
Bruecher-owned/PPB No. 30 Nick
Gatto powered mount away quickly
because he knew Kressley was hot
on his heels with Umbenhauer,
Schuler and Justin Grim right be-
hind waiting for a slip-up for ad-
vancement.

A five car tangle in the fourth
turn eliminated Ryan Grim, Mike
Lisowski, Brad Brightbill and Jor-
dan Henn. Jeff Strunk could con-
tinue, but was now at the tail end of
the competitors after working his
way up to seventh coming from
22nd since he qualified through the
consi.

The top three continued to be
Von Dohren, Kressley and Umben-
hauer, but now Craig Whitmoyer
and Duane Howard joined the mix.

From the 22nd lap until the drop
of the checkered the first five
stayed intact, but it was Von
Dohren crossing the line first for his
112th Saturday night career win.
Sixth through tenth were Kevin
Hirthler, Manmiller, who came back 
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Zack Clifton and family smile in Winnerʼs Circle after a wild Colors

Edge Sportsman 100. (CV Creations photo)
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to grab seventh after
going to the back in
the 18th lap mishap;
Justin Grim, Ryan Lil-
ick and Brett Gilmore.

Owens, Kressley
and Manmiller won the
heats. The consi win-
ner was Jack Butler.

In Sportsman fea-
ture action the first lap
was void for a third
turn accident. On the
restart Steve Young
took the early lead
with pressure coming
from Paul Effrig, B.J.

Joly, who returned to action after
being sidelined for a month due to
an unavoidable accident he was in-
volved in; Nathan Mohr and Mike
Stofflet.

Decker Swinehart, Kyle Lilick
and Tyler James got eliminated in
a multi-car fourth turn incident for
the third lap yellow period which
was no fault of either one.

Young, Effrig and Joly stayed
first to third on the restart, but now
Joey Vaccaro, Smith and current
point leader Kenny Gilmore joined
the hunt.

At the conclusion of six laps
Smith was challenging Young.

After trying to figure out a way to
pass Young, Smith finally pulled the
feat off coming out of turn four to
complete the 12th lap.

With 13 laps in the books, the
yellow flew again for debris in turn
two.

Before the race could resume, it
started to rain. They continued to
have the cars circle the track in
hopes it would subside, but radar
indicated a heavier band of storms
would hit the area and the race was
declared official with Smith heading
to victory lane. Second went to
Young trailed by Gilmore, Effrig and
Dylan Hoch. Joly, Parker Guldin,
Vaccaro, defending point champion
Brian Hirthler and Stofflet rounded
out the top ten.

Heats were won by Young, Effrig
and Vaccaro. Cole Stangle was the
consi winner.

In the Vintage Sportsman fea-
ture Bill Gerhart showed the way
for three laps before Haydt took
over the lead and stayed there the
rest of the way. His car resembled
Charley Gilmoreʼs No. 7 and he
dedicated the win to him and the
entire family. Jay Garris was sec-
ond followed by Gerhart, Brock Ja-
cobus and Travis Jacobus. Mike
Garris Sr., Joe Medaglia, Denise
Hall, Wayne Roth and Matt Smith
completed sixth through tenth.

Modified Vintage feature com-
petition saw Jeff Paulson, take the
early lead over Jon Lines, Bobby
Hall, Scott Schaeffer and Wes Cas-
sel.

Schaeffer overtook second on
the ninth lap and took chase after
Paulson.

Coming in for the checkered it
was a side-by-side battle with Paul-
son emerging as the winner. Paul-
son dedicated it as a tribute to his
father Ron Paulson who also ran
the No. PB with Schaeffer a close
second followed by Lines, Wes
Cassel and Hall. Rounding out the
top ten were Kevin Kuser, Do-
minique Deglas, Freddy Brightbill,
Vince Gagliardo Jr. and Mike Stof-
flet.

Closing out the month on Satur-
day, July 31, will be the return of
the 602 Sportsman racers as they
join the Modifieds and Sportsman
for a tripleheader night of action.
Headlining the Meet & Greet at 5
p.m. will be Modified ace Jared
Umbenhauer along with Sportsman
talents Kenny Bock and Lex Shive.
An added attraction will be the ap-
pearance of NASCAR Xfinity driver
David Starr who carries the same
ATS sponsorship as Bock. There
will also be a Chapel on the Hill
Worship at 4:30 p.m. in the turn
one pavilion.

The month of August kicks off
with a Thunder on the Hill Racing
Series doubleheader that will fea-
ture the USAC National Midgets
Ken Brenn Masters and Modifieds.
That will be Tuesday, August 3 with
a 7:30 p.m. starting time.

Friday August 6th will feature the
Outlaw Racing Series Enduro and
Vintage Racing Series. Action gets
the green at 7 p.m.

And on Saturday August 7th the
T.P.Trailer Modifieds and T.P.Truck
Equipment Sportsman will be fea-
tured in another action packed
show.

On Saturday August 14th the
Forrest Rogers Memorial, named in
honor of the man who planned and
built Grandview Speedway with the
help of son Bruce, will take place.
The 50-lap Modified Classic will re-
ward the winner with $10,000. And
the Sportsman will be part of the
doubleheader show.

Selinsgrove Speedway

SELINSGROVE, PA - Yorkʼs
Chase Dietz turned in a dominating
performance for his first career 410
sprint car win at Selinsgrove
Speedway in Saturday nightʼs 25-
lap main event on Jeffʼs Auto Body
Night. 

Dietz became the third different
winner in four Lelands.com 410

sprint cars races at the track this
season at the wheel of the Trone
Outdoor No. 39. The win was worth
$4,000. 

Jim Yoder of Selinsgrove edged
out his son Dylan Yoder of Middle-
burg by just .14 of a second for his
14th career super late model win at
the track in the 25-lap main event.
The $4,000 win was J. Yoderʼs first
super late model win at Selinsgrove
since 2016. 

Brad Mitch of McClure powered
to his first win of the season in the
annual A&A Auto Stores Roadrun-
ner 20. It was the third time Mitch
won the divisionʼs championship
race. 

Selinsgrove Speedway saluted
past and present military members
as well as first responders Satur-
day night. A special pre-race pres-
entation was performed by
Re-Creation in Victory Lane. 

Selinsgrove Speedway returns
to racing action at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 8, with the 2nd Annual USAC
Silver Crown Champ Car Bill Hol-
land Classic plus the USAC East
Coast wingless 360 sprint car se-
ries. The 75-lap Holland Classic will
pay $8,075 to win to commemorate
the trackʼs 75th anniversary. 

On the initial start of the sprint
car feature, second-place starter
Chase Dietz powered into the lead,
only to have the caution unfurl
when fourth-place starter Michael
Walterʼs car lost power on the
backstretch. Logan Wagnerʼs car
developed a flat tire from contact
and he was able to rejoin the race
for the subsequent restart. 

Dietz again put his car into the
early lead and blistered the fast
half-mile speedway ahead of pole-
sitter Bradley Howard. By lap five,
Dietz had a commanding lead over
Howard, sixth-place starter Mark
Smith, third-place starter Pat Can-
non, and seventh-place starter
Blane Heimbach. 

At the halfway point, Dietz was
navigating his way through slower
traffic as Howard attempted to keep
him in his sights. Eighth-place
starter Ryan Taylor started showing
some speed with a move into the
top five. 

On the 16th circuit, Smith pow-
ered into second and started to reel
in Dietz. The field was regrouped
on lap 21 when Steve Buckwalter
crashed in turns three and four.
With four laps remaining, Dietz
handily pulled away from the rest of
the field and posted a convincing
4.5-second margin of victory over
Smith. Heimbach, Cannon, and
Taylor completed the top five. 

Polesitter Hayes Mattern
stormed into the lead at the start of

the super late model main event
with second-place starter Jim
Yoder in pursuit. A multi-car inci-
dent in turn three regrouped the
field for a complete restart. 

Mattern led the early laps of the
race in front of J. Yoder, sixth-place
starter Dylan Yoder, and third-place
starter Andrew Yoder. The Yoder
family dueled for positions for sev-
eral laps behind Mattern. 

The race was slowed again on
lap seven when Randy Christineʼs
car rolled to a stop on the
frontstretch. When the green flag
waved again, J. Yoder pressured
Mattern for the front spot and made
the winning pass using the outside
lane on the frontstretch. 

At the halfway mark, J. Yoder
was leading D. Yoder, Mattern, fifth-
place starter Dan Stone, and A.
Yoder. A lap later ninth-place starter
Rick Eckert powered into the top
five. With five laps to go, D. Yoder
closed in on J. Yoder along the bot-
tom of the race track. 

On the final lap, D. Yoder made
a last-ditch effort to steal the lead
and win coming off turn four but fell
just .14 of a second short at the
checkered flag. J. Yoder was victo-
rious by the slimmest of margins
over D. Yoder, Stone, Eckert and A.
Yoder. 

Polesitter Nate Romig took the
early lead in the Roadrunner 20.
Romig was chased by second-
place starter Corey Kepner for the
first lap until fourth-place starter
and defending race winner Jake
Jones took over the spot. 

Sixth-place starter Brad Mitch
raced into second on lap three and
took the lead from Romig with an
outside pass on the backstretch.
Halfway through the race, Mitch
had a solid lead as Romig kept him
in his sights. Jones, who had to
restart at the rear of the field earlier
due to an incident, powered back
into the top five. 

With five laps remaining, the top
four drivers broke away from the
pack with Mitch leading Romig,
eighth-place starter Adam Camp-
bell, and Jones. 

At the finish, Mitch was victori-
ous over Romig, Campbell, 10th-
place starter Smith Cope, and
ninth-place starter Terry Kramer.

Selinsgrove Speedway

SELINSGROVE, PA - On the
anniversary date of Selinsgrove
Speedwayʼs opening in 1946, a
huge crowd and stellar field of 410
sprint car and super late model
drivers made a showing Tuesday
night for the Snyder County ovalʼs
historic 75th Anniversary Race. 
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G e t t y s b u r g ʼ s
Danny Dietrich domi-
nated the evening in
the 410 sprint cars by
winning his heat race
and leading flag-to-
flag in the 25-lap main
event for the $5,075
victory. The win was
the fifth of Dietrichʼs
career at the track at
the wheel of the Kauff-
man Racing/Weikertʼs
Livestock No. 48. 

T h i r t e e n - t i m e
track champion Jeff
Rine of Danville made

the winning pass on lap 23 of the
25-lap super late model feature for
his 113th career victory also worth
$5,075 in the Jeffʼs Auto Body No.
2J.  It was Rineʼs first win of the
season at Selinsgrove, and he be-
came the divisionʼs fifth different
winner in as many races. 

Selinsgrove Speedway is back
in action at 7:30 p.m. this Saturday,
July 24, with the Jeffʼs Auto Body
Summer Championship/Armed
Forces Appreciation Night featuring
the 410 sprint cars, super late mod-
els, and roadrunners. Track gates
will open at 5 p.m. 

Dietrich drew the pole position
for the start of the sprint car feature
and beat outside front row starter
TJ Stutts into the first turn for the
early lead. The caution flag un-
furled on the first lap when Dylan
Norris stopped on the backstretch. 

When the race resumed Dietrich
was pressured by Stutts as fourth-
place starter Blane Heimbach ad-
vanced to third to join the battle at
the front of the pack. On several
occasions early in the race Stutts
challenged Dietrich for the front
spot to no avail. 

On lap 11, Heimbach passed
Stutts for second in turn one and
set his sights on Dietrich. At the
halfway point, Dietrich led Heim-
bach, Stutts, third-place starter
Steve Buckwalter, and eighth-place
starter Freddie Rahmer. 

Late in the race, Rahmer
showed some speed and powered
into third on lap 21. For several
laps Heimbach was closing in on
Dietrich but ultimately fell 3.12 sec-
onds short at the finish. Dietrich
took the win over Heimbach, Rah-
mer, Stutts, and Buckwalter. 

In the super late model feature,
polesitter Jim Bernheisel edged out
front row starter Gene Knaub for
the lead entering turn one. With
Bernheisel setting the pace, Knaub
and third-place starter Dan Stone
dueled for the runner up position. 

The raceʼs first caution flag un-
furled on lap six for Jason
Schmidtʼs disabled race car in turn
four. When the green flag waved
again, Stone got by Knaub for sec-
ond. A lap later, a fierce battle un-
folded for the third position
between Knaub, fifth-place starter
Jeff Rine, and seventh-place starter
Dylan Yoder.

On the 10th circuit, misfortune
struck Stone as his car rolled to a
stop in turn two. At the halfway
point, Rine was tormenting Knaub
for the second spot while Bern-
heisel led the way. Rine took over
the runner up position on lap 18 as
eighth-place starter Rick Eckert en-
tered the top five. 

In the final laps, Rine reeled in
Bernheisel and made the winning
pass on lap 23 using the highline
through turns three and four. Rine
took the checkered flag by one sec-
ond over Bernheisel, Knaub, Eck-
ert, and D. Yoder.

South Boston Speedway

SOUTH BOSTON, VA - Dillon
Davis has been a lifelong racing
fan. He has also been a stand-out
baseball player. After his time on
the baseball diamond at Halifax
County High School came to an
end, he started racing in the Bud-
weiser Hornets Division at South
Boston Speedway.

“I enjoyed baseball,” the
Nathalie, Virginia resident said.
“Iʼve been a racing fan my whole
life. Iʼve been here at South Boston
Speedway for just about every race
since I was a kid. Watching and
seeing everything was very inter-
esting to me. My time for playing
baseball was up after high school,
so I started racing.”

Baseball and racing both require

a lot of thinking and knowing what
you are going to do in specific situ-
ations. Racing, Davis says, re-
quires more thought.

“Racing definitely takes more
brains,” Davis noted. “There is a lot
more thinking to it than you would
think. You have to calculate every-
thing. You need to keep track of
everything that is going on around
you and calculate your moves
ahead of time.”

Like many first-time racers Davis
admitted to being nervous when he
lined up for the start of his first race
of the season on March 20.

“It was really nerve-wracking,”
Davis said of his first race start.
“The whole car was shaking be-
cause I was shaking so bad. The
nerves are still there every race,
but it (racing) is enjoyable.”

Adapting to driving his front-
wheel-drive car in competition in
the Budweiser Hornets Division is
an ongoing process for Davis.

“Itʼs kind of tough adapting, but
it hasnʼt been bad,” remarked
Davis. “We can change the car to
make it do what we want to do, but
itʼs still kind of tough.”

The first-year racer is having a
good season in the Budweiser Hor-
nets Division. Davis has logged
three Top-Five finishes and has fin-
ished in the Top-10 in all of his
starts. His best finishes have been
a pair of fourth-place finishes and a
fifth-place effort in his most recent
start on July 3.

Those numbers have him sitting
in sixth place in the division point
standings. However, Davis is only
three points out of fifth place and
16 points out of fourth place. With
three races remaining in the divi-
sion this season, Davis has oppor-
tunities to work his way up into the

top five in the standings by the end
of the season.

“Weʼve had a decent season,”
Davis said. “Itʼs been pretty good
for my first year. Honestly, itʼs been
better than what I thought it would
be. Itʼs something I can build on.”

South Boston Speedwayʼs next
event is the Davenport Energy
Night at the Races racing program
on Saturday night, August 7. All
four of South Boston Speedwayʼs
regular NASCAR racing divisions,
the NASCAR Advance Auto Parts
Weekly Series Late Model Stock
Car Division, the Limited Sports-
man Division, the Budweiser Pure
Stock Division and the Budweiser
Hornets Division, will be in action
that night.

Practice will begin at 3:45 p.m.
and grandstand gates will open at
5:30 p.m. Qualifying will start at 6
p.m. and the first race of the night
will get the green flag at 7 p.m.

Advance adult general admis-
sion tickets for the August 7 Dav-
enport Energy Night at the Races
event are priced at $10 each and
may be purchased online on South
Boston Speedwayʼs website,
www.southbostonspeedway.com,
through Friday night, August 6.
Adult general admission tickets on-
line and at the gate on race day are
priced at $15 each. Kids ages 12
and under will be admitted free
when accompanied by a paying
adult.

Tickets purchased for the
rained-out July 17 event will be
honored at any one of South
Boston Speedwayʼs three remain-
ing regular-season events – August
7, August 21 and September 4.

Individuals that purchased tick-
ets online for the rained-out July 17
event have already received
vouchers in their online ticket ac-
count for the amount of paid tickets
they had.

Persons that purchased tickets
over the phone or in person can
stop by the speedway office to ex-
change those tickets or exchange
them at the next event. The South
Boston Speedway office is open
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m.
until 5 p.m.

Updates and the latest news
about South Boston Speedway and
its racing events can be found on
the South Boston Speedway web-
site and through the speedwayʼs
social media channels.

Southern National

Motorsports Park

LUCAMA, NC - The sky's are
going to thunder and the earth's
going to rumble as the Renegade 
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Dillon Davis is pictured with the car he races in the Budweiser Pure

Stock Division at South Boston Speedway. Davis is having a good

rookie season, having logged three Top-Five finishes and finishing

in the Top-10 in his seven starts. (Joe Chandler/South Boston

Speedway photo)
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Monster Truck Tour
roars into Southern
National Motorsports
Park Saturday July 31,
2021. Advance tickets
are available now
at http://www.mon-
stersinnc.com.

The baddest tour
on the planet will fea-
ture Stinger Unleased,
Pretty Wicked, Master
Of Disaster, Bearly
Tame and Toxic trucks
and drivers, jumping,
crushing, racing,
burnouts and much

more on the fun- filled day/evening
of action. Monster Truck Rides,
Renegade Road Rippers, Rene-
gade Mini- Monsters and a Bounce
House are all on the action packed
card to make a unforgettable Mon-
ster Truck evening of excitement.

The Grandstands open at 4pm,
the fun zone track party runs from
4pm till 6:30 pm and at 7pm the en-
gines roared to life on the baddest
monster trucks on the planet! 

The fun zone and track party
from 4pm till 6:30 you must have
general admission ticket to enter.
The Kids Fun Zone and Track
Party, Renegade Wreck Pit and
Monster Trucks all add up to a fun
-filled family event at the Park.

Southern National Motorsports
Park is located on 8701 Newsome
Mill Road, Lucama, NC.. Just a
short distance from SR. 581, High-
way 301 and off I-95 exit 107,
Kenly, NC. Great concessions,
track swag, Hoosier Tires and
Sunoco Racing Fuel and Advertis-
ing Opps. are all available. Call
919-284-1114 for more info. By the
grace of God and 600 horsepower,
see you at the park!

Stafford Motor Speedway

STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -
Stafford Speedway returned to rac-
ing action on Friday, July 23 with
the 5th Annual Dunleavyʼs Modi-
fiedz Night.  Staffordʼs SK Lights
took center stage with a 40-lap fea-
ture that paid over $13,000 in total
posted awards.  

Derek Debbis won the Dun-
leavyʼs Modifiedz Night feature for
the second consecutive season
and in the process, he took home
$5,600 in purse and contingency
money thanks to the Dunleavyʼs
Gamblers Challenge bonus of
$3,750.  Stephen Kopcik scored his
second win of the 2021 season in
the SK Modified® feature but it was
Michael Christopher, Jr. continuing
his big money winning ways as he

was the lucky draw winner of the
SK Modified® Gamblers Challenge
worth an extra $5,800 from his third
place finish.  Other feature winners
on the night were Kevin Gamba-
corta in the Late Model feature,
Alexandra Fearn in the Limited
Late Model feature, and Kyle John-
son was a career first time winner
in the Street Stock feature.

In the 40-lap Dunleavyʼs Modi-
fiedz Night SK Light feature event,
a multicar spin in turn 1 involving
Alina Bryden, Anthony Bello, and
Glenn Bartkowski brought the cau-
tion out before a lap could be com-
pleted.  Bryden and Bello were
both able to continue while
Bartkowskiʼs car had to be towed
off the track.  

Tyler Barry led the field back to
green and took the early lead.
Amanda West and Meghan Fuller
were side by side for second but
the caution came back out with 4
laps complete as Josh Carey and
Cassandra Cole hit the frontstretch
wall with Bello and Peter Bennett
also involved to bring the caution
back out.  

West took the lead on the restart
with Chris Matthews taking sec-
ond.  Alexander Pearl was up to
third with George Bessette, Jr.
fourth and Derek Debbis fifth.
Fuller got into the wall along with
Bryden and Chris Bagnall to bring
the caution back out with 7 laps
complete.

Matthews took the lead on the
restart with Pearl taking second
and Bessette taking third.  West fell
from the lead back to fourth in line
with Debbis in fifth.  Pearl made a
move to get by Matthews going into
turn 3 on lap-10 to move into the
lead.  Bessette made a move
around Matthews to take second
on lap-14 with Debbis now up to
fourth and Bob Charland was fifth
as West fell back to seventh place

behind Mark Bakaj in sixth.  
Debbis made a move on

Matthews to take third place on lap-
17 while Bessette was applying
heavy pressure to Pearl in the fight
for the lead.  Norm Sears and Bello
spun on lap-20 but both cars were
able to get going and the race
stayed under green flag condi-
tions.  Bessette was still hounding
Pearl for the lead with Debbis
slowly closing in on the lead duo to
make it a 3-car fight for the lead.
Charland got around Matthews on
lap-24 to move into fourth place
while Bessette was finally able to
make a pass on Pearl to take the
race lead.  Pearl came right back
on Bessette with a crossover move
but Bessette was able to maintain
the lead.  Debbis was now right on
Pearlʼs back bumper and he took
second on lap-27.

With 5 laps to go, Bessette and
Debbis had begun to pull away
from Pearl in third but with 36 laps
complete, Nicole Chambrello spun
in the middle of turns 3+4 right in
front of Bessette, who narrowly
avoided making contact with
Chambrello as the caution came
out.

Bessette chose the outside lane
for the restart and he lost the lead
to Debbis on the restart.  One lap
was completed before the caution
came back out for a spin on the
frontstretch by Tyler Chapman.

Debbis took the outside lane for
the restart but he was able to keep
the lead with Bessette right behind
him in second.  Bakaj was up to
third with Pearl fourth and
Matthews fifth.  Debbis took the
checkered flag to pick up his fourtrh
win of the 2021 season and his
second consecutive Dunleavyʼs
Modifiedz Night win.  Bessette fin-
ished second with Bakaj, Pearl,
and Matthews rounding out the top-
5.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Doug Meservey, Jr. took
the lead on lap-2 after a side by
side first lap with Noah Korner.  Ko-
rner and David Arute were now
side by side for second on lap-3
with Marcello Rufrano in fourth and
Tyler Hines quickly worked his way
up to fifth.  Just behind Hines were
two side by side duels between
Stephen Kopcik and Keith Rocco
and Chase Dowling and Michael
Christopher, Jr.  

Korner took the lead from
Meservey on lap-9 which brought
Rufrano up to second.  Rufrano
then took the lead from Korner be-
fore they completed lap-10.  Arute
and Meservey were now side by
side for third with Kopcik and Hines
side by side for fourth.  Arute
cleared Meservey on lap-12 with
Kopcik taking fourth place.  Christo-
pher was now up to fifth place with
Hines sixth, Meservey seventh,
Rocco eighth, Dowling ninth, and
Dan Wesson making up the top-10.

Kopcik took the lead from
Rufrano on lap-22 with Korner,
Christopher, and Arute making up
the top-5.  Sixth through tenth were
Hines, Rocco, Todd Owen, Dowl-
ing, and Wesson.  With 10 laps to
go, it was still Kopcik in command
with Rufrano, Christopher, Korner,
and Rocco giving chase.  

Kopcik led Rufrano and the field
to the checkered flag to pick up his
second win of the 2021 season.
Christopher finished third with Ko-
rner and Rocco rounding out the
top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, Zack Robinson took the lead
at the drop of the green with Paul
Arute taking second.  Kevin Gam-
bacorta was third in line with Dar-
rell Keane and Michael Wray side
by side for fourth place. Keane won
that duel but the caution flew with 3
laps complete as Paul Varricchio,
Jr. and Andrew Durand spun in turn
1 with Durand tapping the turn 1
wall.

On the restart, Arute and Keane
spun into the turn 1 wall to bring the
caution right back out.  Michael
Bennett was sent to the rear of the
field by Stafford officials for contact
with Keane.  Robinson took the
lead on the next restart with Wray
coming up to second.  Tom Fearn
took third with Gambacorta fourth
and Andrew Molleur in fifth.  Wray
got alongside Robinson and he
took the lead by a nose at the line
as they completed lap-7.  Wray and
Robinson were still side by side two
laps later with Fearn looking for a
way to get by either car.  Fearn was
able to make the move to the inside 
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Stephen Kopcik celebrates his SK Modified win at Stafford Motor

Speedway Friday night. (SMS photo)
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of Robinson to take
over second on lap-10
and that move allowed
Molleur to take third
and Gambacorta
fourth as Robinson
slid back to fifth.
Fearn took the lead
from Robinson on lap-
11 and Robinson
would slip back to
sixth as Molleur took
second, Gambacorta
third, Bennett fourth
after restarting at the
rear of the field, and
Wray fifth.  Molleur

took the lead from Fearn on lap-14
and that allowed Gambacorta to
take second and Bennett third as
Fearn fell back to fourth with Robin-
son in fifth.

With 10 laps to go, Molleur held
the lead with Gambacorta right be-
hind him in second.  Bennett was
third followed by Fearn and Robin-
son.  Gambacorta made a move to
the inside of Molleur and he was
able to make a pass to take over
the lead on lap-22.  Bennett took
second from Molleur on lap-23 with
Fearn and Robinson still fourth and
fifth.  The caution flew with 28 laps
complete for a spin by Robinson
that set up a green white check-
ered finish.  John Blake was sent to
the rear of the field for making con-
tact with Robinson.

Gambacorta and Bennett went
door to door on the restart with
Fearn in third ready to pounce if the
two leaders touched.  Gambacorta
had the elad by a nose as they took
the white flag and he was able to
pull ahead of Bennett in turns 3+4
as they headed to the checkered
flag to pick up his second win of the
2021 season by a car length.
Fearn finished third with Adam
Gray and Molleur rounding out the
top-5.

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature event, R.J. Surdell led the
field to the green but his time out
front was short as Devon Jencik
took over the top spot on lap-2.  Je-
remy Lavoie took second to drop
Surdell back to third, just  in front of
Gary Patnode and Jay Clement.
Caution 3 laps complete

Jencik took the lead back under
green with Lavoie glued to his back
bumper in second.  Surdell was
third with Alexandra Fearn working
her way up to fourth and Patnode
was fifth in line.  Lavoie took the
lead from Jencik on lap-5 and on
lap-6 Fearn overtook Surdell to
move into third.  Fearnʼs moved
opened the door for Patnode to

take fourth and Matt Clement fifth
as Surdell slid back to sixth in line.  

At the halfway point Lavoie was
still in command with Jencik in sec-
ond.  Fearn was third followed by
Patnode, Matt Clement, Rich Ham-
mann, Surdell, Matt Scappini,
Damian Palardy, and Dave Shin-
der.  Fearn made a move to get by
Jencik and take over second place
on lap-14.  The caution came back
out with 16 laps complete for Sur-
dell, who spun and hit the back-
stretch wall coming out of turn 2.

The caution came back out on
the restart as Surdell, Trinity
Provost, and Shinder all spun com-
ing out of turn 2 before a lap could
be completed.  Lavoie took the lead
on the next restart with Fearn in
second.  Jencik was third with
Hammann coming up to fourth and
Patnode was in fifth place.  Patn-
ode took a look to the inside of
Hammann on lap-18 but fell back
into line in fifth place.  Fearn took
the lead from Lavoie going down
the backstretch on lap-19.  Fearn
grazed the wall coming out of turn 2

on the final lap but she was able to
maintain the lead and she led
Lavoie back to the checkered flag
to pick up her fourth win of the 2021
season.  Jencik finished third with
Hammann fourth and Patnode
rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap Street Stock fea-
ture event, Marvin Minkler streaked
into the lead with Chris Danielczuk
behind him in second but Travis
Downey and John Orsini took a
spin through the backstretch grass
and brought the caution out with 1
lap complete.

Kyle Johnson nearly went 3-
wide with Minkler and Danielczuk
on the restart but he settled back
into third as Minkler took the lead.
Johnson quickly took second from
Danielczuk with Bert Ouellette
coming up to third.  Danielczuk fell
back outside the top-5 while John-
son went by Minkler to take over
the race lead on lap-4.  Ouellette
followed him through into second
with Adrien Paradis, III taking third
and Frank LʼEtoile, Jr. taking fourth
as Minkler slid back to fifth place.

The caution came back out with 5
laps complete for a spin by Jeremy
Washburn.

Johnson took the lead on the
restart followed by Ouellette, Par-
adis, LʼEtoile, and Chris Meyer was
up to fifth.  Meyer took a look to the
inside of LʼEtoile for fourth and he
made the pass on lap-7.  Just be-
hind Meyer and LʼEtoile was a
great fight for sixth place between
Tyler Trott and Nickolas Hovey.  

LʼEtoile worked his way back by
Meyer to take fourth and with 5 laps
to go he made a pass on Paradis
to take third place as Johnson and
Ouellette continued to occupy the
front two positions.  LʼEtoile took
second from Ouellette on lap-19
but he couldnʼt get close enough to
Johnson as Johnson took down his
very first career feature win at
Stafford.  Ouellette finished third
with Paradis and Meyer rounding
out the top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Volunteer Speedway

BULLS GAP, TN - When the cal-
endar reaches late July in summer,
you know itʼs going to be hot.
Everyone present Saturday at Vol-
unteer Speedway could vouch for it
being a scorcher, with tempera-
tures around East Tennessee in the
low 90s when grandstand and pit
gates opened. The racing later
proved to be just as heated, with
action two- and three-wide around
the legendary high banks.

The $1,000-to-win Dyer Truck-
ing 30 “Summer Shootout at The
Gap” was the featured event, with
the Open Wheel Modified class
making its first appearance of the
season. Brad Dyer set fast-time at
15.053 seconds in qualifying to pick
up $200 pole award, and then took
the challenge to start from the rear
and try to work his way back into at
least a top three finish to earn the S
& H Services $500 bonus.

Brandon Kinzer of Lexington,
Kentucky, powered into the lead
over Wayne James at the start,
while behind them Kaleb Trent,
David Clark, Jeffery Fox, Adam
Ogle and Reece Ogle were battling
for position, with Dyer beginning to
work his way forward. Kinzer was
setting a blistering pace out front,
comfortably ahead of the rim-riding
James who was up high against
the cushion around the turns. Just
past the halfway distance, Dyer
moved into fifth in the running order
behind Trent and Clark, who were 

(Continued Next Page)

Alexandra Fearn raced her to way to victory lane in the Limited

Late Model division at Stafford Motor Speedway Friday night.

(SMS photo)
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Kyle Josnson enjoys his win in the Street Stock division at

Stafford Speedway Friday night. (SMS photo)
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running third and
fourth.

Kinzer pulled off
the flag-to-flag run to
victory over Clark,
Dyer, Trent and James
(who had a flat tire at
the end).

Rusty Ballenger
jumped out into the
lead on opening lap of
the Crate Late Model
feature over Trevor
Sise of Knoxville, but
the advantage for Bal-
lenger quickly ended
when Sise drove in

hard on the bottom racing into the
first turn on lap 2, throwing a slide-
job to take the point. With Sise out
front, Ballenger was being pres-
sured by Adam Ahl, with Gary Crit-
tenden, Josh Henry, Tyler Smith,
Ross White, Kaede Loudy, Chris
Chandler, Travis Fultz, and Tim
Maupin all jockeying for position. …
Ahl got around Ballenger for sec-
ond with six laps remaining, but
never closed the gap tight enough
to challenge Sise for the lead. Sise
picked up his first win of the sea-
son, followed by Ahl, Ballenger,
Crittenden and Henry.

James Parrott of Rutledge pow-
ered into the lead on the start from
his outside front-row starting spot
over Wayne Rader in the Sports-
man Late Model feature. Even
though Parrott was showing the
way out front, the top five in running
order stayed together throughout
the full 20-lap distance. But Parrott
would not be denied his first win
over Adam Mitchell, Wayne Rader,
Michael Boyd and Addison Card-
well.

Josh Henry of Newport grabbed
the lead at start of the Street Stock 
feature and led all 20 laps in
recording his second win of the
season. Finishing behind Henry
were Eric Moore, Bo Smith, John
Stevens and Bo Gilley.

Bobby Mays paced the field over
the first 14 circuits before Shaun
Sise of Seymour made pass for the
lead racing off the fourth turn. Once
out front, Sise never looked back
en route to capturing his second
Classic win of the season over Mac
Lockhart, Bobby Mays, Marcus
Mays and Mark Sise.

We always remember firsts in
life, and teenager Austin Maples of
Morristown will never forget captur-
ing his first-ever Front Wheel Drive
victory in just his ninth start. Maples
got the win over Brandon Crawford,
Eric Partin, Scotty Gosnell and
Cody Bean.

Wake County Speedway

RALEIGH, NC - LeithCars.com
night at Wake County Speedway
was the place to be Friday night for
an evening of up close, in your face
entertainment at "America's Fa-
vorite Bullring".

Adams, Jones, Johnson,
Sanders, Pacitti, Music and #9
Eastern Midget all celebrated in
LeithCars.com victory lane.

Jason Adams held off Dennis
"The Dominator" Capps from Gar-
ner to win the Pro 4 Modified fea-
ture with Chuckie Barbour and
Mark Hill rounding out the top 4 po-
sitions when the checkered flag
waved! Adams thanked his fans,
family and crew from victory lane.

The Solid Rock Carriers LM divi-
sion ran twin features on the
evening with Clay Jones from
Goldsboro holding off Zach Light-
foot from Va. to grab the victory in
feature #1 in his G&S Auto Body
Shop hotrod and the nightcap
found Ethan Johnson of Apex in
victory lane celebrating with family,
fans and crew. Lightfoot again
crossed the stripe in 2nd in the con-
test to have a great points night.

Ryley Music from Va. held off
Phoenyx Kimball and #23 to visit
victory lane for the 9th time this
season at WCS. 

A J Sanders from Winston-
Salem won the 4 cylinder feature
holding off Jason Adams for the vic-
tory.

"Showtime" Sammy Pacitti from
Willow Spring held off Brian Craver
to win the Bomber feature with
Brandon Walters from Raleigh and
Chris Vestal to secure the win. 

The touring series Eastern
USAC Midgets were in the house,

putting on a great open wheel show
with #9 leading #31, #5 and #87 to
victory.

Wake County Speedway roars
back into action this Friday night,
July 30th with a full card of racing
excitement. Late Models, Mod 4's,
Stock 4's, Legends, twin features
for the Bandoleros and Bombers
will all be in action. Wake County
Speedway is located at 2109 Simp-
kins Road , Raleigh, NC..Track
rental, Sunoco racing fuel, Hoosier
Racing Tires and more are all avail-
able, follow http://www.wcspeed-
way.com, on fb, twitter for more
info. By the Grace of God and 600
horsepower, see you at the races.

Williams Grove Speedway

MECHANICSBURG, PA -
Williams Grove Speedway will
close out the month of July coming
up on Friday, July 30 at 7:30 pm
when the oval hosts the Lawrence
Chevrolet 410 sprint cars in a Yel-
low Breeches 500 race and an-
other MacMor Construction
Summer Series event for the HJ
Towing & Recovery 358 sprint
cars.  

Plus, a make-up Summer Series
feature postponed from July 16 will
also be on the Williams Grove Fri-
day slate.  

The make-up feature will be the
first race contested on Fridayʼs pro-
gram following practice laps. 

Adult general admission for July
30 is $15 with youth ages 13 – 20
admitted for $10.

Kids ages 12 and under are al-
ways admitted for FREE at
Williams Grove Speedway. 

The 25-lap Yellow Breeches 500
race for the 410 sprints will pay

$5,000 to the winner and $500 to
start. 

Both of the MacMor Construc-
tion Summer Series races for the
358 sprints will pay $1,500 to the
winners with distances of 25 laps
posted for each.  

Gates for all the action will open
at 5:30 pm.  

It remains to be seen if anyone
can upend the domination of
Carlisleʼs Derek Locke in the 358
sprint ranks. 

Locke has won all four division
races held to date at Williams
Grove. 

However Locke has accepted a
$500 challenge for the July 16
make-up race, opting to start 12th
in the field.  His challenge is to win. 

If he can still get the win, even
after starting outside the sixth row,
he will claim a $500 bonus on top
of the posted $1,500 winnerʼs
share. 

RS Mechanical Service LLC of
South Central Pa has posted the
challenge. 

Williams Grove Speedway will
present the Billy Kimmel Memorial
for the 410 sprint cars along with a
special show for super late models
coming up on Friday, August 6. 

Max Blair of Centerville won the
only other late model event of the
season that has been held at the
track. 

The World of Outlaws Late Mod-
els will invade the speedway on Au-
gust 20.

Keep up with all the latest
speedway news and information by
visiting the ovalʼs official website at
www.williamsgrove.com or by fol-
lowing the track on Facebook, Twit-
ter or Instagram.
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Trevor Sise celebrates in victory lane at Volunteer Speedway after winning with the Crate Late Model

division on Saturday night. (Randall Perry photo)




